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Wanted: " A Chamber Of Commerce" For Lordsourg

THE WESTERN LIBE RAL
jíxx

Vol;

No. 34

Lordsburg, New JMexico, Friday,

Brutal Murder Lordsburg Chauffeur
Body Found East of Separ

Funeral WmJeaney
First National Bank
Impressive Event
Will Build Addition

Deputy Allen Locates Automobile
. Up to a lale hour, despite the cf was slashed or whether the wound
forts of officers all over southern seen was the result of doromnnilMnn
New Mexico, no solution of the kill-in- g Tho body Was first found hv n rnw.
of Frank Brownell, Lordsburg ooy wno notined ollicers at Lords
chauffeur found dead with n bullet burg. Following the inquest tho rehole through his head two and a h
mains wore removed to Lordsburg to
miles east of Separ Monday noon, De prepared ior burial. Deputy Sherhas been offered, and at present the iff Oscar Allen followed with Otto
crime still remains a deep mystery Livingston in a racing car and conand the authors unknown and unde- tinued on the trail of the Hudson car
tected.
until they found it near Engle. Allen
Urowncll left Lordsburg Thursday returned to Liordsburg Tuesday cv- evening, Ju,ly 5, with, h passenger i'iiiiig.
presumably for Separ in a Hudson
, Coroner's Inquest.
Super-Si- x
automobile. It is practicI he jury impaneled by Coroner
ally certain that the crime was committed in the car after leaving Separ. ninrsalis held a nrcl m.iinrv oxnm nn- The assassins then drove the auto In- tion at tho sceno of the murder Mon
to a
leading to a ranch and at day and imiBhed the inquest Tuesday
about 300 yards from the road stop-pe- d afternoon. A verdict was returned
the machine, and taking Brown-ell'- s that Brownell came to his death bv
body from the machine dragged a gunshot wound inflicted by unknown
it about a hundred feet into a clump panics, ine jury included.: Jim
of amole, in a shallow hollow. Then Cash. Walt Bradiev. W. D. Wnldrnua.
they returned to the machine, fumed Alvin Sand and E. fi. Rrnnsnn. Tho
it back to the main road and con- jury considered tho facts in the case
as had been brought to light thus far
tinued cast.
and decided
it was a clear case
The car was found eight miles cast of homicide, that
but no evidence was ofof Engle Tuesday by Deputy Sheriff fered to fix the
responsibility.
uscar Alien wno lonowcd the trail
Funeral Services.
ot the car Monday as soon ns the
crime became known. It was apparThe
of Brownell was held
ently in good Bhanc excent that tin nt the funeral
Lordsburg cemetery Tuesday
two back tires had been removed and afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Tho brother,
the batteries were dead.. It will be George Brownell was present
returned to Lordsburg as soon as re Silver City. Tho services- - were from
conpaired.
ducted by the Rev. J. E. Fuller, and
According to the meager facts were under the auspices of the chaufgleaned by officers Brownell left feurs' union of Lordsburg, of which
.Lordsburg 'thursday evening with a the deceased wns a member. A beaupassenger for Separ. More than this tiful floral emblem in the form t)f an
nothing definite is known. One theo- automobile steering wheel was tho
ry is that another man left on the offering of the union.' The pall bearevening train for Separ at the same ers were: Mclvin Jones, George
time, and that he met the car there Wright, Recce Carver, Nick Hughes,
and persuaded Brownell to continue Jim Pcnitngcr and Ed Lafiin. Interon to Demirtg, following which the ment, followed the services.
crime took place. However, thi is
From Well Known Family.
merely a theory at present, and thorn
Brownell was 24 years of ago at the
docs not seem to bo any facts available to determine the identity of tho time of his death and was. born at
slayers, but it seems certain that Alma, N. M. He was the youngest
son of tho lato David R. Brownell, a
there were two.
pioneer resident of Grant county and
The tracks made 'in dragging the one of the owners of tho Top mine at
body of Brownell were clearlv se
Mogollón.
Ho died shortly after tho
Monday by Coroner Marsalis, Deputy successful sale of that property,
of
Sheriff Oscar Allen and others who ptomaine poisoning. Others of the
visited the scene of the crime. At family have met sudden deaths. Fred
an uncle, dropped dead in
one point there was a puddle of Brownell,
S.lver City some years ago, and a
blood, apparently where
they had brother of Frank's died several
rested, and a short distance from years ago as the result of a fall from
where tho body was finally deposited a horse.
in a clump of amolc plants.
Brownell was universally nonular
among his friends and associates, lie
Robbery Motive?
was a quiet, modest fellow and wns
Brownell had been shot clean industrious 'arid steady in his habits.
through the head nbovc the ear, and His death has caused a feeling of re
the bullet holes could be seen in his gret and sorrow among his many
hat, which was found a short dis- friends, asido from the natural intance away. His clothes had evident- dignation and resentment arising
ly been searched for money, but how from the cowardly and brutal nature
much had been taken is not known. of the murder, a3 'it appears from the
It is not certain whether his throat facts.
by-ro-

We

can supply
l3"":irWTitsiuiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiini!iii
Whatever you may need for
your personal wear, for your
family or for your home, we
y
can fill your requirements
to you. We can please
you as to quality, variety of selection, and most important of all
price.

There is no need of your

V
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PRY COOPS

CROCKERY

We keep posted on all
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flf

new products and the latest
styles we try to give you
all the advantages of city
buyers.
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SUCCEEDS SPARKS.
P. Bancroft, formerly relief airen.
at lucson, has been appointed trav
eling frcicht and! nassen)rer airent
lor the southern Pacific to succeo
1. T. Sparks, who was recently pro
moted to' be commercial agent for the
Imperial Valley.
EDITOR IS MARRIED.
By tcllinir a "dear friend" that hi
had quarreled with his intended am
enlisting said friend in the work of
effecting a reconciliation. Editor C
L. Rucker of tho Benson. Ariz.. S'.c- hal put a cute joke over, for instead
he and tho young lady, Miss Irene
Bennett of St. David, went to Tomb
stone and were quietly mnrned. Rev.
C. W. Stark of the Congregational
church officiating.

CARD PARTY 85 MINE.
Ladies of tho National
Defense
Auxiliary will yivc a card party a
the 85 mine next Saturday oveninv.
S July 14.
The proceeds are for th
S3 ibenofit of the auxiliary work. Tick
SS cts will bo 50 cents.

going to half a dozen different
kinds of stores to make your purchases. Our stocks are complete
in every department and
you can find right here just
as wide a range to choose
from as you could anyN
where else.

SHOES

The funeral of Wm. Meanoy, prominent business man of Lordsburg.
wno meo at ai raso f nday mornini
was held from St Joseph's church
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
was in the Lordsburg cemetery.
The sorv.'ces nt tho church were
beautiful and touching nnd were conducted by Rev. Father Norbort
Beautiful music was furnished
by the choir of St. Josephs.
Tho
floral emblems were very beautiful
and numerous.
Pallbearers included James Cash
1J. Ü. DavenDort. Tim Ilntrnn.
Frnnk
Johnson, Wm. McSwnyne
nnd Pat
iu.
A.
McElgin
raiterson.
had charge
of tho arrangements.
the funeral services the
remains were taken to the cemetery
many nuios being in the procession
oerv.ccs at tnc llowor-lino- d
grnv
were conducted according to thn ritnnl
ui uio u.i.u. oi a. and tho impressive
Bervice.
of tho order was read bvIt rt
ivuiiert ii.
miss. At mo conclusion
iiowers were cast on tho coffin.
Mr. Mcancv was a native of Cnn
ada and was 47 years of iiuo at the
time of his dcath.l Ho came to the
southwest and for fifteen years was
a Dridgo and railroad carptcner. Lat
cr nc eniraircd in the suionn lmainpa
nt Nogales. About two vcars neo li
came to i.ornsnurg, purchasing the
St. Elmo, which he was rontlnrtitii' nt
the time of his death.
r
Ho is survived bv a sister in Can
ada ana other relatives who wnrr
unable to be present at the funeral
He leaves extensive property
and
business interests in Lonlshurir. muí
iiarry jucKcei was immediately appointed administrator of the estate
and will have charge of settling up
li(s property
and business. It is
probable that relatives will come
later. A wire sent to his sister con
cerning the death took many hours
to be delivered, having to be forward
cu to iiancyDurg, unt., a city on
tiudson s uay.
Mr. Meany was known all over tin
southwest :for his honestyTi nnd busi- ........ ' .
i
i unai inis i
ncoa inusgruy
acnui nas caused much sorrow-anregret in tho citj
among his many friends. He wa
much loved for hi3 manv irood aities, nnd it was hio pride to conduct
nis business m nn orderly and higti
ciass manner.
NEW HOUSE BUILDING.
Work on a new house for .1. I..
Wells. local minintr man. located nt
his ranch a miic and a half north of
tho city, is bcinir nushed bv G. i
Jcffus, local contractor. Tho struc
ture will be of adobe, modern with
features, and will cost
nbout $2,000. Mr. Wells expects to
reside in it with ins inmily.

WOMAN'S AUXILIARY TO MEET.
A meeting of the Woman s Aux.
of Lordsburg will bo held Sat
urday afternoon at tho homo of Mrs.
H. V. Lackland at 2 o'clock in the

satis-factoril-

y

July 13, 1917

BUY AT HOME

Our buying experience protects you
against poor merchandise we
select the market s best.

Eagle Drug Mercantile Co.
Lordsburg's Largest Department Store

IIOYCE-WILLIAM-

W. H. Williams and Susio Boyco.
two well known and popular colored

residents of Lordsburg wore married
Monday by" Judge
Mnrsaft'.
The
groom is a porter for J. S. Brown.
They will roside in the city.
-. ..
.
A
i.
f. . A j", .j. .;.

mix-u- p

M
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Will Erect Addition

Contract Will Aggregate $7,000
Includes Chapel Undertaking Parlors

Another proof of the continuing warehouse at the cast sido of the
growth and prosperity of Lordsburg store, 50 by 100, so when the new adwas afforded Tuesday when the
dition is completed it will give thorn
Mercantile Company be- approximately 13,000 feat of floor
gan the wrecking of the wooden sheds space.
at the rear of their big store prepaThe new nddition vrll be of brick
ratory to beginning work on a ne nnd will be finished in the most modbrick addition, 50 by 80 feet, at an ern mnnnor. The proscnt undertaking
aggregate cost of $7,000.
facilities of the firm has been entireThe contract has been taken by Jack ly inadequate to the demands made
Heather, local contractor, and the on it, nnd when completed the chnpcl.
work will be finished within 60 day. morgue nnd undertaking parlors will
Í
IM.
til comprise a model undertaking depart.IJI.!... will
new uuauion
'I. 1.. I'luiuiBcu, me
contain the ofliccs of the company, ment and the cqunl tothose of much
and also the undertaking parlors, in- largor cities.
cluding a handsome chapel and morWhen the new nddit'on is completed it is understood that tho presgue with all
features.
ent
force of 13 employes will bo inThe erection of this new add't'on
will make it possible for a much bet- creased to at least 15 and porhap.
ter nnd moro convenient arrangement more.
The erection of such an addition at
of the departments of tho store proper, nnd in tho future it will bo oper- a large cost at the present time is
ated on tho department store plan considered hy local business men a
decided indication of the confidence
entirely.
in the continuous prosperity of
At present the big business of tho felt
Lordsburg. At a time when money
company has crowded
the present has been called to the service of th
quarters and rendered an expansion government in such large quantities
of floor spneo absolutely necessary. and the business men in many parts
Tho present building is 50 by 80
the country are cautious nbut
feet, nnd the new nddition W.U lie of
enterprises, the present underLADIES WILL FORM CLUB.
practically a duplication of the oidor new
taking seems to demonstrate that
More than 20 lnoVes of Lordsburg section, making th eentire store 5u Lordsburg
on n steady, prosperous
let Tuesday afternoon nt tho home by 100 feet, extending to within 50 growth thatis will
not be affected by
of Mrs. Gammon for the purpose 01 feet of the next street. In addition any
adverse conditions in sight for
discussing tho organization of an im- the Robcrts-Lenh- y
company have a the future.
provement club for Lordsbure.
A
committee was appointed to draw up
and consider n plan of orWOMAN'S AUXILIARY
amendment
ganization.
.
There will bo litnmrv
VERY SUCCF.SSl-ULmay soon Pass.
and socinl fcaturos, and movement
for the betterment and improvement
Ladies of the Woman's Auxiliavy
Hope that the modified Fall amendof the city will bo taken up. A meet ment
tito 'Immediate raised a total of $50 from the salo
providing
for
ing win oo Hold in tlio near future designation of CIO aero homestead of lemonade and refreshments nt
for permanent organization.
may be passed soon is exprossed in their booth on Railroad avenue July
1.
The lumber for tho booth wns doi telegram to the New Mexican
Santa Fo' from Congressman Walton nated hy W. F .lilttcr and Vt wns put
HIGHWAY PATHFINDERS
up through the courtesy of Jack
WILL VISIT LOItDSItURG. It is as follows;
"Washinirton. D. C July i. Heather, local contractor. Mr. WilLordsburg will be visited on Aumml "New Mexican, Santa Fo, N. M.
liams did tho decorating. Tho ma14 by two automobiles bcarim? offi
for tltb refreshments was doThe conference committee of tht terial by
Iocul merchants. Mrs. Frank
cials of tho Evergreen Highway As- Senate and house on the Fall amend nated
sociation on their wny from Victor a, mcnt providing for tho immediate Coon was tho chairman in charge and
McCaskey wns secretary
T.
Mrs.
W.
"Evergreen" capital of British Co- classification of public lands .subject
lumbia to El Paso, Texas. Tho cans to entry under the 610 aero act.
and treasurer.
start on the 3,000 mile trip July 10. New Mexico and other public land
iuu (luiauiiui'i oi mo party win ue. itatcs. It is expected a conference
GIVES $50 FOR RED CROSS.
Tho nrcsident nnd tho secretan' 'cport will bo Bubnt'tted to both hou
of the Evergreen Highway Associa- 38 early next week, probably Monday
Ladies of the 85 Mine Red Cross
tion; Captain 1. M. Howell, Secretary Wo havo every reason to expect fav- were mndo happy this week, when
of State of Washington; n well known orable action. This menus much foi A. P. Warner, prominent mining mnn
lecturer, familiar bv nursonal contact. New Mexico and Scnntor Jones is do interested in tho 85 Mine, gave f.honi
with tlie scenic beauties of the north- serving of highest praise for the work $50 to secure music for their dance
west; a representative of the Auto- 'lone with the senate conferees.
n week from next Saturday ovenin-Julmobile Blue Book, to mnkc a log of Signed.)
"W. B. WALTON."
21. The arrangements are unportions of the routo not heretofore
der the charge- - of Mrs. Intcmvdén.
logged; a motion picture director repExtensive plans nrc betjig made for a
resenting tho Animated Educational
JOLLY PICNIC ON GILA.
good time, and a large attendance is
Co.,
of Seattle, and a Pa the
film
A party of Lordsburg people at expected. Mr. Warner is heo fro u
enmcra man; nnd a press
tended n jolly picnic on the Gila th" Wisconsin with hi brother, ('. II.
middle of last week. About (10 wore Warner milking an inspection of tli
Mr. .ames Allen. Iliirhwnv Com present in all, and trames nnd snorts 85 Mine and plant.
missioner of the State of Washington wcró enjoyed. A big barbecue and
will accompay tho party through the dinner wns tho main feature, an
State to Lewiston, Idaho; nnd there roast chicken was one of the prinei-nn- l
PRESIDING ELDER HERE.
tno Highway bnKinecr of Idaho will
items on the menu. Those from
"Frugality"
was the subject of a
joúi the party.
Lordsburg included Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lordsburg
Ij. Wells, Mrs. Trimble, Mrs. Kiln;: sermon delivered at the
Stops will be made nt as many Fuller, Mrs. Tom
Methodist church Sundny evening by
W.
A.
Lister,
cities and towns ns possible, to confer
the Rev. H. M. Smith of El Paso, prewith county commissioners, engineers,
siding elder for the El Paso district.
road uupervisors, stato c'licinls, good
A good sized audience was present and
roads builders nnd onthusiasts u:enor- - CONGRESSIONAL DIRECTORY.
Rev. Sml'.th took occasion to mnkc his
ally upon problems of proper locat.on
Tho Western Liboral has received subject practical to the present camand construction of an all year rout
a copy of the pocket edition of the paign for food conserviftion and food
leading into tno i'nciüe Norhwcst.
Uno of tho objects of the tnn is Congressional Directory, for tho C5th saving during wnr. He preached nt
to study the subject of locntion. from Congross, first session through the Stems in the morning. Rev. Smith reof Congressman Walton. mained in the city until Monday noon
close observation and local discussions courtesy
with tho view of determining a The directory wns compiled
by
definite locntion of n route or routes South Trimble anil contains much val- as tho guest of Rev. J. E. Fuller, local
government
uable
information.
Methodist pastor, leaving for El Paso.
that can be recommended for longdistance touring, during both summer and winter seasons.
Motion pictures will he taken of
striking scenic ntnictions, sport an'
A COMPLETE STOCK OF
recreation grounds, road views of
special interest and distinctive scenes
of industrial, manufacturing and mining operations.
At all nighu-stops- .
and nt vnriou
towns vhoro stops aro made for lunch
or dinner, illustrated talks will be
mndo upon the scenic buuutics and
outdoor attractions of tho Wst, air!
tho purposes, policios, and plan of
FOR
organization of tho Evergreen Highway Association oxplained.
by-la-
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fall

ummer Underwear

.. SOUP
cn.

HONE AS BLUDGEON' ...
.1
r
:...!.:

when our prehistoric ancestors
swatted their enemies with stone
or bono cudcols is tho storv that
hold-up- s
trimmed a "compadre"
comes from Duncan, Ar.z., na nn
who is alleged io havo proceeded v
incident of tho Fourth of July
r
to get even by robbing n houso
celebration there.
According to the published
camo to light
Saturday wlcn
statements
of tho affair, Wm.
4 Aucrlio Roman. Mateo Snndo.
banders, a resident of Duncan,
val and Jose Magdalena were
beenmo incensed over remarks ?
bound over to tho district court
by W. W. Potts. local bar- w by Justico Marsalis.
: v made
ber nt Duncan, nlleged to bo de- Roman nnd Sandoval pleaded 'J
rogatory to Governor Campbell, !
guilty to holding Mngdalona up
Shoriff Slaughter and his dopu- v and taking ?5 from htm tho nft- tics.
ernoon of Fourth. They decided
On tho nftomoon of tho Fourth '
this wns tho best wav ns nn of fi- Sanders attended a picnic whoro
cor caught them in tho net any.
Mr. Potta was discussed, and ho
how.
became moro and moro wrathy
fr
Magdalena, howovor strenuous
over tho alleged statements of
ly denied that later in tho even
the barber. Finally, seizing n
ing, when it got dark, ho pro
bone from tho barbecue, from
cccdcd to enter the houso of Ro' which tho moat hnd been trim- sonda Garcia to "eot oven." Aft.
' mod, 'it is alleged that he sought '
or hcarimr tho evidence. Juntfrn
out Potta and dol'rvored a sleon
Marsalis bound him ovur to tho 5
producer with tho primitivo wea- court
district
to await the action
non on tho cranium of tho town
of the grand jury. Tho bonds of
barber. Tho matter is to bo set- - '
tho three were fixed at $500 each.
tied beforo Justico Andreas.
A queer

Roberts-Leah- y

Preliminary plans for an addition
to the First National bank building
were received Tuesday by Cashier
Frank Coon and within a month it is
expected that work on the projected
building will he started.
According to the tentative plam
now being formulated, the new addi
tion will be erected at the southwest
corner of the bank building behind the
store room to the west of the bank
now leased by the Union Clothing
store.
The plans when carried out will
make the building a rectangular
structure, fillinc the corner now vn.
cant. The additional snndo will he
occupied partly by Morningstnr and
mucneii, who will give up one of the
rooms now occupied by them to the
oanK
ine remainder of the new
structure will be used by tho hank
to house a new heating plant which
they contemplate on installing.
The whole building will he fitted
up wiui new plumbing and complcteh
repaired and renovated, making it
thoroughly
and modern in
every particular. The contract will
be in excess of 53,000, and when fin.
ished will give the bank commodious
and handsome quarters. The plans
as possible the contract will be let.

.a-:.- ...

JUSTICE COURT TRIANGLE.

SUBSCRIPTION,

MEN AND WOMEN

in which two

f

:

STRAW HATS
and all summer needs
supplied at
The Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co,

INCORPORATED

I

WESTERN LIBERAL.

POST CARDS FOR GERMAN

PRISONERS

IN FALSE POSITION

7 BROTHERS DEAD OR
HURT, PASTOR ENLISTS

5

J

J
?

Grecncastlc, Ind. Rev. Thqra- ns Young has resigned the pastor- ntc of the l'resbyterlnn church
of this city to enter tho English
army. Of eight English broth- era, ho Is tho only
one left. Tho others havo been
killed or wounded In the service
of the Ilrltlsh empire

J
$

able-bodie- d

jj

JJ

less than ten seconds we had fired our
first shell at her.

"Passengers hurried for their life
preservers, but no one wns unduly excited.
Some say tho first shell we
fired hit her, hut that wns something
no one could toll. At any rnto our
guns continued to fire for seven or
eight minutes, letting go thirteen
shells In nil. nnd after that, there being no further sign or sight of tho U- St ene In one vt 'he Inre oil' vntrntlon camps Irr the Manic district, show- boat, wo continued on our way.
"The captain of our ship, nt the first
ing French soldiers distributing post cards to the German prisoners so that
warning,
stnrted to hit a zigzag
they may write home.
course, and nil tho other measures
now used on liners to circumvent tho
undersea bonts were brought Into
REVEALSl-BOAplay while the danger threntcned.
T
Some of these measures are very

PERSC0PE

Menaced
Steamer Describes Trip With
Many Thrills.

New

York

DELAYED
Lookout's

on

Man

BY
Glasses

PERILS

AHEAD

Slip and

Fall

on

Precise Spot Where Periscope Was
Just Poking Up Its Nose
Ruses to Lure Victims.
New York. Contrast of tho ocean
travel of n few years ago when It was

but a plensnnt ami luxurious Junket,
und practically the only danger was
the remoto one of Icebergs during n
certain season of the year, with the
thrills nnd perils, very real and Intensely dramatic, that the ocean voyager now undergoes Is afforded In nn
Interview given the New York World
by George Dwyer of this city.
In this regard It Is one of the roost
vivid
stories of passengers that havo yet been recorded. Its
principal event Is nn actual battle
with n submarine, with the strong
possibility that the passenger steamer sank It after firing 13 shots, to say
nothing of the revelation that It was
tho merest chance the slipping of n
pair of marine glasses In the bunds of
tho ship's lookout that revealed tho
presence of the submarine und prevented the accurate firing by her of
n torpedo.
The publication of the nnrce of the- steamship on which Mr. Dwyer underwent his experience Is withheld,
for on account of her many successful evasions of the submarines she
has been marked by the Germans ns
an especial object of attack.
Mr. Dwyer bus made many trips
He Is
abroad since tho war began.
In tho business of supplying walnut
wood for nlrplane propellers.
first-perso- n

of night laying mines, nnd every man-Jac- k
of the 17 of the crew wore lined
up and shot.

Turned Back.
"The rest of the day passed without
Incident, but at ejght o'clock at night,
while tinder full heavy headway, wo
descried a dim light some dlstnnce In
front of us. As It got nearer we could
see that It was a destroyer. Sho
hailed us und nsked who we were. Our
bridge nnswered, nnd sho then said:
"Turn nround and go bock to Blnnk
boy. You can't go out tonight."
We Immediately turned nround,
nnd, when within talking dlstunce of
her, were told the reasons for our being dctnlncd. A ship two hours ahead
of us had been sunk, nnd during that
doy six submarines had been charted
In the waters for which we were
hentfed

I

"The destroyer said she would lend
us to our anchor for the night. She
warned us to follow her wake exactly, as we were In waters profusely
sown with mines.
Needless to suy,
wo went slowly, and straight, and anchored In the plnce picked out for us.
"An order given by an officer to a
sailor was not renssurlng:
'Put two
men out Instead of one. It Is more
dangerous here than out to sen.'
"And dangerous It seemed
nnd
smelted! On shore searchlights were
continually playing, and out of tho
darkness Morse signals occasionally
flashed.

"Next morning tho wenther wns
warm and clear, and the sea perfectly
calm. All around us we saw the
agencies at work to combat the
submarine, but It would not be proper
for me to mention here the methods
nnd devices that are being Used.
"Along about noon we noticed something of n commotion on the wntcr
about n mile away, ships hurrying
and scurrying, nnd the boom of several guns being heard. What It was
all about we (the passengers) could
not tell, but some time later It leaked
out that It was n submarine trying to
Two Hours Out.
get Into position to launch n torpedo
"Tho boat on which wo sailed from at. us.
In this aim she was frus
Europe," said Sir. Dwyer, "an ordi- trated by tho vigilance of the pntrol
nary
ship, took eleven days to and aircraft, which forced her away
bring us over, this being caused by from the locality.
our having to lay at anchor nt dif'Periscope I'
ferent places for periods of from
"At five that evening wo got word
twelve hours to two days, after leav- to sail. Wo had no escort, being left
ing our dock, under admiralty orders, entirely to
the protection of our own
while the . path which had been guns. As we passed out to sea we
mapped out for us was being cleared were surprised to note nn utter abof enemy undersea craft, which had sence of war or
aircraft of any debeen sighted by the purol boats scription. It assuredly did not coniihond.
duce to our pence of mind. Our ship
"We mode our departure on a warn was all eyes. Wherever you looked
spring morning, sunny but misty there were lookouts, and passengers
Our course luy down a certain river vied with ship otlleers and men In
through which wo sailed slowly scanning the waters.
on account of tho fog. In a few
"At seven o'clock the lookout on the
hours we were over tho bar and out port gun startled us all with the cry
Into the waters of the lurking submaof 'Periscope!' It was on the starrine. The vessel we worti on was board side nt the time, nnd we rushed
armed heavily, both foro and oft. nnd across the deck In time to hear the
while everybody aboard felt a tightlieutenant from the bridge call:
ening of the norvuti, there was nn at- 'Two! Let her go!'
mosphere of conlldoncu that. If at"We looked to where tho boys were
tacked, we would give a good account pointing, and there, off our port benm,
of ourselves or our naval gun crews about half a mile away, lay the
On tho bridge, nt the gun
would.
standing nbout three feet out of
stations, everywhere, oltlcers
nnd water. At the command 'Let her go''
men kept n sharp lookout for peri- the gun was swung around,
and In
scopes.
"We were only two hours out when
IrirCrtrirtrCrCrttirCrCitrtrtrírtrü
our first thrill was experienced. We
were feeling our wny slowly when
WAR FACTORY OF 13,000
suddenly the naval lieutenant on the
ARISES IN 18 MONTHS
bridge called to the starboard crew:
Tut the gun on that!' pointing to
London.
Lending Germans
whore u little Norwegian steamer lay
admit that England's Industrial
about a half a mile ahead on our
mobilization for wur was quickright. The gun was swung around,
er and moro efficient than Gerbut I noticed that I. was not trained
many's. Whnt druws this astonon the steamer, and I asked one of the
ishing statement from England's
crew what he was covering.
Ho
enemies may be Judged from the
pointed to n spot, nnd thoro I saw n
following description of a single
little ripple which moved on the water
munitions factory, n plant In
closo by tho steamer. It was a subScotland, recently Inspected by
marine Just undor the surface.
King George :
"Wo oxpected to heur tho com"Eighteen months ago the facmand to 'fire,' but the Norwegian
tory did not existí today It emsteamer suddenly got In front of tho
ploys moro than 3,000 men nnd
rlpplo. screening It from our view.
0.000 womon oporutlvos and a
Wc ordered her nut of the way, und
stuff of 700 men nnd neurly SOU
she promptly moved, but by that timo
women, while lO.OOO'mcn uro
tho rlppi8 hud disappeared. Tho spot
still engaged In completing Its
was watched carefully for some timo,
construction.
but nothing more was seen.
"It comprises nn nrou of 12
"In the meantime, the notions of tho
squnro miles nnd has an lntornul
Norwegian ship wero so suspicious
light railway system of nonrly
that our captain promptly sent a wire100 miles. Two townships liavo
less to huve her taken In charge. Sevbeen built up by tho munitions
eral weeks before that a steamer Hy; department
for the workpeople.
ing the same flag nnd loaded with lumIn the dead
ber was caught
six-da- y

novel nnd Ingenious nnd hnve helped
other ships ns well ns ours In warding
oft nttneks. It wns the opinion on
board Hint to oscnpc ns we did, with
the periscope so neor us was miraculous.
e
"The man who sighted the
wns the lookout on tho port
gun.
He had been scanning tho
waters some time with his glasses
and wub about to lay them down for
a minute's rest. However, n whim
struck Him to first count some Bhlps
which lay together at anchor closo to
the shore. He called to his mates ns
he did so, beginning; 'One two'
then his glasses nccldentnlly slipped In
his grip nnd fell on tho precise spot
where the periscope was Just poking
up Its nose. He wns so surprised
and tnken nback that it wns some secl'
onds before ho could blurt out
No one else saw It, and
It Is certain that If he did not spot It
at the moment he did It would havo
gained the necessary timo to swing
Into position to launch Its torpedo.
Ruseo to Lure Victims.
"The remnlnder of our trip passed
without exciting Incident, although
we received the usual scares that are
passing up and down the ocean these
days.
"One of the ruses of submarines to
lure 'ships to destruction Is to fit n
false exterior to tho submarine and
equip her with a sail to present tho
appenrnnco of n small fishing boat
Another Is to put a collapsible lifeboat
In the water filled with dummy figures to look like the survivors of a
torpedoed ship nnd hide the periscope
behind her. Another Is to capture a
small vessel, put an officer aboard and
maneuver her to conceal from an apperl-scop-

'Perl-scopo-

proaching ship tho
alongside.
lies
submarine which
There are others which It would not
A favorite
be proper to disclose.
strategy of the submarine, which,
however, can only be worked at certain hours of the day, Is to lay well
off in the path of the sea and when
n ship Is seen and her courso and
speed noted, to submerge nnd come up
suddenly at a convenient nngle nnd
torpedo her."
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roo Many of the Representatives Seem
to Have Forgotten the Duties

j

X

MISHAP

Congress Has Unwisely Surren
dered Its Powers.

JOB

'Ú

Placed

Upon

Them

by

the Constitution.

It will be congress, nnd not the presi
dent, that will be called upon In November, 1018, to Justify before tho people all that Is happening now, and that
Is to happen In tho next 18 months.
An entire houso of representntlvos nnd
d
of tho senate will then hnvo
to be elected. What are the candidates
for
to say of their part In
tho war? They will havo signed nway
the duties and responsibilities fixed
upon them by the constitution; they
will have deliberately ignored the safeguard of
branches nnd powers of government which In other dnys
hns been regnrded ns the foundation
on which our whole structure of democratic government rests nnd yet
they will nsk to be returned to their
seats.
What accounting will they be able to
make outside of the Information
In
the public prints? They will
know from rumor nnd henrsny what
Is going on, but from their own
of the
In the conduct
war, from the dlschnrgc of the dutlca
fixed upon them by the Constitution,
they will hnvo no nccurnte Information whntever to give to the people.
They will hnve to point to whnt others
have done.
Congress should not be In such n
position. It Is appropriating funds for
the war In staggering figures far beyond the costs of any previous war.
It ought to hnve current Information
ns to how that money Is spent nnd the
plnns that nre being worked out. It
ought to know ns n right, not ns n
privilege. Moreover, It ought to know
In time to prevent blundering nnd stop
extravagance. Both aro dnngcrs that
one-thir-

go with too much power.

Reported Cabinet Additions.
The reported Increase of the cabinet
.iy three members Is n step In the right
direction though tho public would be
more plensed by tho subtraction of
three Individual members from the
cabinet than by the addition of three
to them.
The new places to be created are secretary of food administration, secretary of munitions, and secretary of
transportation. The gentlemen who, It
Is now expected, will fill the respective
places nre Herbert C. Hoover of international fame; J. P. StctUnlus, who hns
handled the munition business of J.
P. Morgnn & Co., nnd Daniel Wlllnrd,
president of tho Baltimore & Ohio.
The' nntlon Is fortunate In having
citizens of this type ready and enger
to servo It. They should attain official
plnce and nuthorlty' ns speedily ns possible. The spectacle of ofllclals like
ncdfleld, Baker and Daniels vested
with all power and men with such records of things done ns Hoover, Wlllnrd and Stettlnlus limited to the func
tion of approaching hat In hand to tlm
Idly proffer ndvicc ban been too añoran'
ais to continue. New York Sun.
Food Control by a War Cabinet
Mr. Wilson may not yet be ready to
Indorse the coalition government plnn.
It has Its weaknesses, but It also has
n great deal In Its favor, and It Is very
likely, If the war continues, to become
nn Imperative necessity. But certainly
the confidence of the public or of cotv
sclentlous men In congress cannot be
relied upon to sustain extreme de
mands unless the hands Into which
power Is to pnss commands confidence.
Lincoln chose n strong cabinet regardless of personal preferences, suscep
tibilities, or partisanship. Mr. Wilson's
cabinet Is deplorably weak in the very
points where It should be strong.
Pood mobilization and control, the
nation must realize, hns been n noces
slty of wnr In all the belligerent coun
tries, nnd If wisely applied will snve
the Individual Injustice and the nntlon

dangerous disturbance' To this extent
we nre heartily favorable to the pros!
dent's Intent. But we nlso urge upon
him u speedy strengthening of Ids nil
mlnlstrntlve stnfT.

perl-scop-

-

d

Opportunity.
A senate and house closely divided
politically con be dominated by n vig
Republican

orous,

courogeous

und

never-let-u-

p

campaign for such n policy as that of
Miss Margaret Donnelly, one of tho taxing the profits out of war. The Ito
girl paying nnd receiving tellers em- publican partj could go to the pcoplo
ployed, by the Commercial Trut com- In tho cnmpnlgn of 1018 on such o bat
pany of Philadelphia. She Is giving tlo cry and rognln control of both
congress. It would become
ns much satisfaction ns did tho male houses of
pnrty of tho people and
teller who was called to the colors the undisputed
free of tho chnrge that It Is tho pnrty
about a month ngo.
of tho corporations.
Excess profits nre the spoils of
950,000 for Care of Poodle,
They aro not legltlmnto busl
war.
Charleston, S. C Care of n pet dog ness profits; they nre not the true re
late"
of
cost
estate
will
tho
the
Airs. ward of labor and capital Joined In
Frank Leslie, widow of the publisher, enterprise.
$50,000, If the suit Instituted by Miss
Anna S. Simons of this city Is sucSolemn Duty Rests on People,
cessful.
This Is n government of, by nnd for
Mrs. Leslie left tho bulk of her the people. Those In nuthorlty should
$1,800,000 estate to suffrage, but she continue to answer to tho people,
also bequeathed $10,000 to Miss Sim- Whntover mny tnke placo In Europo
ons for services to her pet poodle. as respects boundaries or governmental
This tho Charleston girl spurns and forms, wo should not depart In any Ira
Insists that tho trouble she has to portnnt particular from tho lines
undergo for tho snko of tho dog Is traced by Washington nnd his lleuten
worth at least $50,000. On ono oc- nnts nnd preserved by Lincoln nnd his
casion, Miss Simons says, sho wns lleutennnts. Thoy wrought so wisely,
abused by Mrs. Leslie because she nnd so much benefit hns resulted, tho
refused to tako the dog out for ex- preservation of their work Is tho most
ercise on Brondwny whllo dressed only solemn of nil obligations resting on
Sho claims she was Its Inheritors.
lift a kimono.
forced to tnko the pet out whllo clad
simply In u kimono and a raincoat

BTATEOP NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
GRANT COUNTY
Office of the Commissioner of Fubllo
Lands, Santa Fe,' Now Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to tho provisions of an Act of Congress, approved Juno 20, 1910, tho laws
of the State of Mexico and tho rules
and regulations of tho State Land
Ofiico, the Commissioner of Public
Lands will offer at Public Sale to the
highest bidder, at 2 o'clock P. M., on
Thursday, August 16. 1917, in the
town of Silver City, County of Grant,
State of New Mexico, in front of the
court house therein, the following described tracts of land, viz:
Sale No. 828. All of Sees. T, f, t, 10,
It, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21. 22, 23. WU See.
15, All of Sees. 26, 27. 8H8H. NWiSW
sec. .
A: wmvH sec zs, nü, bw
All of Sees. 30, 31, WÜ, W!4E
Mild
Seo.
32.
SBUSBU
NU'i.
liU.
c
i uTtr at ovvñ
31, All of
a 11 Vjoii
ifttr
if 7t Ttrr fAt otf

Sees. 2i. 35. 36. T. 26 S.. H. 17 W.. All
of Sees. 25, 36, T. 26 8.. It. 18 W.. All
of Sees. 1, 2, 3. 1, KW8EI, NWUNWU
Sec. t, N14NEU, SWUNEU, NWiJ
Sec. 6. SEUNWU. NViSEtí , SWViSEi.
SWU Sec., ENEVl. SWÍ4NE14 See.
I, NU Sec. t. All of Sees. 10, 11. 12. 11,
14, 15, 16, SUNU, BV, Sec. 17. SHNW
U. SWU Sec. 19. EUNWU. EU Sec.
10. NK. SEW, NHSWU Sec. 21, All of
Sees. 22. 23, 24, 26. 2627. EH. SUNT
ueo.
U, SWU See. 28, All of Sec. 29,
SO. All of Sees. 81. 33. T. 27 3.. R. 17
W., All of Sec. 1. NWNE14, NHNW
A, awunwu, au. aeo. íz, sv sec. it.
All of Sec. 24. Allot Sec. 23. T. 27 S.. R.
18 W.. WUNEV..
SEUNEU. NWi.
BH Sec 29, NE14NEM. WliNWi.SEtt
SEW
Sec.
23,
NWi.
SWKSWVi Sec. 34,
T. 28 S., II. 17 W.. SH Sec. 5. All of seca
6, 7, 8, 9,
SE14SEH See. 10.
AH of Sees. 12, 13, NHNEU. NWUNW
H Sec. 14, All of Sees. 15, 16. 17, 21, T.
I S It. 17 W., SEV4. SUSWy Sec. 1,
AU of Hpcb. 3, 10. 11, 12. 13. 14, 15. 22,
28, 24, 25, 26, 27, 24 36, 36. T. 30 S
n. 17 W.. containing 53.967.84
rr(i.
ot which 48,727.84 acres were selected
ror the u. 11. Bona Fund. There are
no Improvements on this land.
Sale No. 829. SEV. SEU Sec. 30. BUN
U. NEUNEÍ4 Sec. 81. SH. NWU, W
NEU Sec. 82, SWlNWy,
BU.SWU, SE1 Sec. 33, T. 20 R, It. 13
W., All or ees. 3, 4, 6, 0, 7,8, 9, 10, 15,

su

Wiw.

16, 17.
21 S.,

18. 19. 20. 21. 22. 28. 29. 30. T.
13 W.. containing 13,360.23

n.

& MITCHELL

MORNINGSTAR

AT LAW

ATTORNEYS

Lorctaburg

-:-

New Mexco

-

a

itTGGCOOQCOOGOGGQOq
C. A.

SCHLICHTER'S

TAILOR

SHOP

I

Alterations Tailoring.,
Cleaning and Pressing
Neatly Done
Hats Cleaned and Blocked
--

Office

nt-

-

Corner of 2nd and Main Sis.

Dr. E. C. DeMoss
HOSPITAL
Modern In Every Ihapeel
New Mexico
Lordsburg
:-

2nd

j

Hand Furniture

Bought and Sold
Jas. A.

Hotel

Floyd-Lordsbu- rg

WOODMEN of the WORLD
CAMP NO. 88
Meets every 2nd end 4th Saturday ntcht st the
K. oi

acres, of which 12,160.23 acres were selected for the n. R. Bond Fund. Thera
are no Improvements on this land.

r.

1IAM

M. PISIIIÍR, C. C.
K. M. KUYNOI.D3. Clerk
1!.

Each of the above described tracts
offered for sale separately.
WOODMEN
CIRCLE
No bid on the above described tracts
of land will be accented for less than
Camp No. 50
Three Dollars ($3.00) an acre, which
Meets every 2nd and 4th Tuesday' nights st tke
K. O. P. HALL
is me appraised value thereof.
INIiZ WRIGHT, Guardian
The above sale of lands will be subGERTRUDE WRIGHT. Clerk
ject to the following terms and' conditions, viz:
Except for lands selected for the
Pyramid Lodge No. 23
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund the successful bidder must pay to
K. of p.
the Commissioner of Public Lands, or
his agent holding such sale,
Meeting Every Tuts. Bvtntaa
tioth of the pnce offered by mm for the
Vls'tlng Brothers Invited
land, four per cent interest in advance
for the balance of such purchase, price,
R. D. SMYTH, C. C.
the fees for advertising, and appraiseK. R. & S
J. MALONK.
ment and all costs incidental to the sale
herein, and each and all of said amounts
must be deposited in caBh or certified
exchange at the time of sale, and which
LORDSBURG LODGE NO. 30
said amounts and all of them are sub
A. F. & A. M.
to
New
ject
forfeiture to the State of
Mexico if the successful bidder does Meets the third Thurs
not execute a contract within thirty day nleht of each
month.
days after it has been mailed to him by
Visiting mothers
the State Land Office, said contract to
provide that the purchaser may at his
K. M. I'iiher W. M
option make payments of not less than
G. T. JKPPUS.
of ninetv-flv- e
Der cent of
Secretar
ine purcnase price at any time alter
the sals and prior to the expiration of
uurty years from aate of the contract,
and to provide for the navment of anv uiwyvvvvvVAVHwVVVVvnir
unpaid balance at the expiration of
miny years irom mo uaie oi me con
R.
WRIGHT
tract, with interest on deferred day
menta at tho rate of four per cent per
annual payaoie in advance on the anniversary of the dato of contract, partial
payments to bo credited on the anni
5
Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigversary of the date of contract next
iouowing me aaio oi lenaer.
Spring and Axel Welding
lhe sale of lands selected for the
Wood Working
Santa Fe and Grant County R. R. Bond
Fund will be subject to the above terms
Horseshoeing.
and conditions except that the success.
ful bidder must pay in cash or certified
exchange at the time of sale
h
NORTH OF R. R. TRACK
of the purchase price offered by him
lor tne tana, iour per cent interest in
advance for the balance of such purchase price and will be equired to exe
cute x a contract
. i i , providing Tori the iDaV'uaiance oi sua. purcnase
ineni oi vne
PARLOR BARBER SHOP
price in thirty equal, annual installt.
ments, with interest on all deferred
Felix Jones, prop.
payments at the rate of four per cent
per annum in advance, navmentu and
I
BATHS, LAUNDRY AGENCY
interest due on October 1st of each
year.
1
Next door to Postofilce
The Commissioner of Public Lands of
- NKW MEXICO 1
New Mexico, or his agent holding such I LOKDSHUIta.
sale, reserves tho right to reject any
ill be

one-twe- n-

I

L

ht

one-tent-

!,

i

and all bids offered at said sale. Possession under contracts of sale for the
abovo described tracts will be given on
or ueioro uctouer 1st, iai7.
Witness my hand and the official sea
of the State Land Office of the State
of New Mexico this 28th day of May,
a. Li., mi.
HOB'T P. ETtVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lanü,
State of New Mexico.
Aug. 1.
June
1

MINI! UAL APPLICATION SKUIAL

NO,

NEW LOCATION

The Lordsburg Dairy
"SANITATION

FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg
and 85 Mine.

016C98.

United States Land Office, Las Cruce
ow Mexico, May 17, 1917.
Notice Is hereby Riven that 85 Mining
uonipaur, n corporation, oy a J. inatr
rleden. Its attorney in fact, whose dov
office address Is Lordaburr, New Mexico,
nus muuu application cor a unuea malee
patent for the VENICE lode mlnlnc claim.
Mineral Survey No. 1610. situate In Virginia Mining District, County of Grant
and State of New Mexico, covering: 1413
of the Venice lode In a direction N.
ft
50
63' E. from the discovery shaft and
D it. tnereoi in a direction h. du- - by w.
thorefrom, and situate In the NW. and
of Sec. 13. T. 23 S.. It. 1 W.. N. M.
NE.
P. B. & M, and more particularly de-scnueu as louows:
Beginning at Cor. No. 1, a porphyry
tone, 10x14 Ins. showing- - 12 Ins. above
round, cmaeiea x on top ana
ioi,
f 1609,14, T. 23 fromR. which
the E. U Cor.
19 W., N. M. P. B.
8.,
Bee
M., bears 8. 66' 55' W. 2039.64 ft. dUL.
and running thenca 8. 39 07' E. 600 feet
to Cor. No. 2: thence N. 50 53 H. 1600
feet to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 39 07' W,
00 feet to Cor. No. 4 : thence a 60 12' W.
1600 feet to Cor. No. 1, the place oí
containing 20.661 acres.
The location notloe of this olalm Is of
record In the office of the County Clerk
County, New Mexico, at page 18
fit Grant
Book 30 of Mining Locations, and an
amendatory location notice thereof Is ot
record In said office at page 121 In Book
80 of Mining Locations.
This claim la adjoined on the West nnd
North by the Royal lode. Survey No.
1608, and the Duchess lode. Survey No.
No other adjoining or conflicting
1609.
claims Known.
JOHN L. BURNSIDB.
Registe,
3.
Juno

LINES & HILL. Props.

LYMAN H. HAYS
Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona

Practice in Public Lands and
Mininor Law n STiPoinlfw

--

The
Perfect
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WESTERN LIBERAL.
pvfbllc functions perform them
with Justice, fearlessness and
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RAILROAD ENGINEER:

RULES OF ARMY

OUT WITH STATEMENT
Men in the Cabs From Many States Declare

That Tanlac Conserves the Health of Railroad Men and Makes Them Fit for Responsible Duties in Most
O calling demands

Service.

Nerve-Rackin- g

a clearer brain, stoadior aiorves, a more perfect

' Btatc of health than that of railroad engineer. The safety of thousands deponds on guarding his health, which is as important to the public
as the efficiency of his ongino. Every engineer realizes this enormous
responsibility, ho daros not tako chancos with so important a matter. That
is why so many of them are using Tanlac it steadies the nerves, clears
tho brain, corrects indigestion, strengthens tho arm, insures tho safety
of the travolor, and keeps him on his job.
Joft D. Rlggs, 2020 Pearl street,
Unllrond engineers everywhere Indorse Tnnlac becnuso thoy have tried Vlcksburg, Miss., engineer Yazoo and
Mississippi Valley, snys: "Was nervIt nnd know. Read whnt they say.
W. L. Nnbors, Atlnntn. Oa., engineer ous and physical wreck since tnklng
Southern Railway, says: "I hod lost Tanlnc nm strong nnd active as ever
gained 25 pounds."
appetite liver nnd kidneys dernnged
B. F. House, R. F. D., No. C, Box 01,
since taking Tnnlac hnven't liad a pain
Atlanta, Ga., engineer Seaboard, says:
gained 14 pounds."
L. O. Bowers, 010 First avenue, "Lost weight and strength was badly
south, Nashville, Tcnn., engineer Ten- under the weather Tanlnc set mo up
gained 22 pounds."
nessee Central, says : "Stomach trouble
Jack Petrle, 54 Llndsley avenue,
and nervousness overcome nothing
Nnshvlllc, Tcnn., engineer, snys : "Was
too good I can say about Tanlac
pulled down till I had to give up my
gained 8 pounds."
A. Mlddleton, 1717 Clienovert engine Tnnlac put mo back In the cab
It's the best medicine I ever tried."
Street, Houston, Tex., engineer SouthP. F. Hnmmlll, 1102 Dunnavant
ern Pacific, says: "Was In bad shape
couldn't walk Tanlac built mo up street, Memphis, Tcnn., engineer, says
"Rheumatism
tried everything, In
like new man gained 11 pounds."
T. O. Aycrs, 107 Raines nvenuc, cluding trip to Hot Springs Tanlac
Nashville, Tcnn., engineer Louisville did more good than everything else
nnd Nashville, says: "Kidney trouble. combined."
P. C. Hooks, Rome, Gn., engineer
nervousness, poor appetite
Tnnlac
nut me In good shape gained 7 Southern, says: "My wife was almost
complete nervous nnd physical wreck
pounds."
Tanlac set her crutches nsldt sho
J. T. Toy, Atlanta, Ga., former engineer Senboard, says: "Nervous Indi- gained 10 pounds."
J. B. Watson, Mobile, Ala., engineer
gestion kidneys In bad shape pains
on
Southern Railway between Sclma
am
with
what
In back
satlslled
nnd Mobile, says: "Was completely
lac has done for me."
broken down couldn't work slnco
R. n. Owens, 2700 Avenue Q, Bir
tnklng Tnnlac am working regularl- ymingham, Aln., engineer, says: "Runpalpitation of gained 08 pounds."
Indigestion
down
O. B. Hunes, Nashville, Tenn., cngl
heart hod to give up Job since tak- neer Louisville and Nnshvlllc, says:
gone
ing Tanlnc cat anything have
"Gave up engine account accident, bad
back to work."
gained 8
health
Tanlnc Is fine
T. G. Burrows, 39115 McKlnney ave pounds sleep and cat fine."
engineer
St
nue. Houston, Texas,
G. T. Newman, Dalton, Ga., engineer
Louts, Brownsville and Mexico, says: Western and Atlantic, says: "Was
"Catarrh of head and stomach head tired and worn out nervous Tanlac
aches nervous Tanlnc Is railroad only thing Mint gave me relief."
man's friend feel like new man."
H. M. Telford, 017 Third nvenue,
Lynn Sills, 440 North Bellcvue nve Birmingham, Ala., engineer Louisville
nuc, Memphis, Tcnn., engineer, Louis and Nashville, says: "Wife had nervvlllc nnd Nashville, says: "Headaches ous Indigestion splitting headaches
pains In back nnd kidneys strained gave up nil housework Tnnlac gnva
every nerve to keep up Tanlnc re her new life and energy she gained
lieved me entirely."
7 pounds."
S. T. "Wntklns, Birmingham, Ala., en
Evidence from such sources as these
glneer Southern, says: "Suffered 2'i Is unassailable. These men are exyears stomach troubles Tanlac has posed to all conditions of weather as
ended my troubles."
no others are. Their runs take them
O. G. Gelger, 133 East Linden street. from mountain to seashore, from
Atlnntn, Gn., engineer Georgln Rail swamp to highland through, rain and
never
road, snys: "Tanlnc relieved ray wife storm, cold nnd sleet, nnd'-tlie- y
of rheumatism she gained 25 pounds falter In their duty. They must al
ways guard against disease. These
from using It."
C. J. Weeks, 2130 Lydln street, men speak from pprsonnl experience
Jacksonville, Fin., engineer Senboard, no wonder they pin their faith to Tan
says : "Suffered 20 years from nervous lac, for It hns served them well.
There Is a Tanlnc dealer In your
Indlcestlon Tnnlac entirely relieved
town. Adv.
me gained 20 pounds."

t.

How Germans Attack.
been stated of late
that 'the German troops attack In mnss
formntlnn even In the face of machine
gun an' shell fire, ti policy little short
of suicidal under conditions of modern
wnrfare. A Dutch army ofllcer who
hns been an observer on the front
snys that this Is not strictly so. He
stntes Mint the attack has the appearance of a' mnss nttnek because It Is
composed of successive wnves of Infantry. Tho renr wnves are kept In
close formation to heighten the morale
of tho troops, but tho attack Is not
n muss attack, strictly speaking. The
Germans charge In closo order when

It has frequently

they have located what they consider
the weals spot In the line of defense.

WHO IS
"T"!
A MI?
OIjILVILi

as well as men
are
miserable by
Kinney ana Diaaaer trou-bl- e.
Thousands recom-H- T
mend Dr.

Ta,

Kilmer's
the great

Swamp-Roo- t,

kidney medicine.
At druRfrUts In flfty-ceand dollar sizes. You may receive a
sample size bottle by Parcel Post, also
lamphlot telling about It Address Dr.
illmcr & Co,, Blnshamton, N. T, and
enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.

nt

SÜMY

BLACK!

CUTTtR'S

C
IB

Mr

BV

PREVENTED
BIACKLEO PILLS

PfUiMdby

W feMltRi

ttnek

CtMltff DkLNicllll nm! ÍV.CQ
Uuanr ln)tctor,but Curteftstnip!cUB!ftfonfeit.
The superloi-lt- ol Cutter products It due to ovrf 11
yToIPtUltilfti ta VACCINES11 AND SIRI'MS
wwbuluUe,
only. Insist on
ordM direct
Tlss Cuttir

Cutte',

laboratory. Bsrttlsr. Citlfarals

Kill All

Flies! "MS"

Flaosd uywbere.Dalay fit Killer attraeU udiDlaal
liuii una, ornwMDuu, ceart nunc, tv4 tfcaap.

UlUl

rasas

HAROLD

S0MCRS,

ISO

It Was All Right.
Oh, Hurry, I hope what
am going to say won't pain you ; but
love George better Mum you, and
think you ought to know.
Harry (bitterly) Weil, well, give
mo back tho engagement ring.

Alberta

Alberta (eagerly) Thanks, Harry,
noble of you; but you needn'
worry about the engagement ring
George says I may continue to wear it.
Pearson's Weekly.
how

Smile on wash day. That's when you usa
Red Cross Das Blue. Clothes whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adr.

The Point.
Former I'reniler Itene Vlvlnnl of tho
Impressed
French commission
tho
country with his eloquence.
Thoy tell a story of M. Vlvinnl'i
youth. He had accepted an Invitation
to address a political meeting, nnd ho
launched Into his maiden speech with
trepidation. Hut he carried all before
him. and, when hu purposed to sit
down, there were loud crios of:
"Go on! Keep her up! Go on!"
"Do you really wish me to go on?'
said M. Viviana.
"Yes I Yes ! Go on ! Go on !" shout
oil the audience.
"Then this Is the exact point," said
M. Vlvlnnl. "whore a capable, speaker
sits down.

'imDortant to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottlo of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants nnd children, and see that It
Slgnaaturohcf
In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castori

Experience Teaches.
Splffer 1 have often wondered at
Daisy Fly Killer
Ml your brilliancy, your aptness at repar
fM b, 4.4r,
c.4J4. fI l.M.
DI HAU AVI.. BROOKLYN, H. V. tee, your
. WhllTer
If It's moro than a dollar,
old top, I can't do a thing for you
HAIR BAL3AM
I'm nearly broke myself.

A tollit praparatloa of ratrtt.
lUlps to aradloaU dandraO.

ForRattoriac Color and
SMatytoCnrorPodod Halt
Mo.

and ILMtl

Irurrlu.

t(l
nnmbor of men nnd wómen to
pnnare- tor moling picture work at protcaaional
tallos, ana anporrulon at exporlenoed directors.
Nominal InTestmant to coTsr penonal ipenjot
nooousrr. Demand for piaron, pl jwrtubu.pliotcj.
tar
raphert, eeonla srtltu. directora and eieonttTea perTater Iban opplj. tangible) beglnnera siren
manent employment and unlimited opportunltf for
CUrU 8prf.l,,CU.
dranoenient. DeUIUrne,

WANTKI-Iiml-

rui.,

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Pertinent Inquiry,
"How old would a person bo who
was born In 1870?"
"Jinn or woman?"

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
Mo

17,

- Jolt H70 Comfort. CA eents at
or mail, Writ for freo H;o Book,
KYB ItBHKDa CO, oaioáuo

Smarting-

urntfiiu

tf UUIKK

EMBARGO ON SUPPLIES

Methods of Making the Draft
TEXT OF PRESIDENT WIL80N'8
Upon organizing tho local boards
PROCLAMATION.
Mio
registration
will tako over from
boards all registration curds, which
Washington. After quoting the law
Miey will number serlnlly nnd list for empowering the government to tako
posting to public vlow. Then, after
of exports, Prosldent Wilson's
egulatlons to Govern Work of having been advised of tho mothod by control
embargo proclamation lssuod to prewhich tho order of liability for service vent food and other supplies from getExemption Boards Made
shall be determined and of the quota ting In tho hands of the central powPublic.
to be drnwn from Its territory (minus ers through shipments made from this
credits for enlistments In tho Nutlonnl country to neutral nations, says:
Guard or regular nrmy), each board
"I hereby proclaim to all whom it
will prepare a list of persons designat- may concern that, oxcopt nt such timo
ACH CASE ON ITS MERITS
ed for sorvlco In the order of their lia- or times,, nnd under such regulations
bility, post tho list, glvo It to the press, and orders and subject to such limitaand within three dnys Rend notlco to tions and exceptions as the President
Be Fearless and Impartial," la Final each designated person by mall.
shall prescribe, until othorwlse orWJIson
Admonition of President
As the men so notified appear the dered by the Prosldent or by tho ConNo Class Exemptions Will
boards first will make a physlcnl
gress, the following articles, namely,
Be Permitted.
In accordance with special coal, coke, fuel, oils, keroseno and
regulations to be provided, bearing In gasoline, including bunkers, food
mind Mint all persons ncecp'ted by them grnliiB, flour and menl therefrom, fodby army surgeons. der and feeds, meats and fats, pig Iron,
bo
jj will
MEN WHO ARE EXEMPT
If the physical examination Is passed steel billets, ship plates and structural
successfully, then comes the question shapes, scrap Iron and scrap steel, ferOfficers of United
States,
of exemption.
ro manganese, fertilizers, arms, am
states, territories and District of
Those Entitled to Exemption.
munition and explosives, shall not, on
Columbia.
Persons who must be exempted or aud after the 15th day ot July, 1917,
Ministers of rellalon and stuUncharged by the local board include: be carried out ot or exported from tho
dents of divinity.
Officers of tho United Stntos, of tho United States or Its territorial possesPersons In military or naval
stntos. territories nnd the District of sions to Abyssinia, Afghanistan, Alservice of United States.
,
Columbln : ministers of religion, stu- bania, Argentina,
Subjects of Germany and all
dents of divinity, persons In tho mili Delglum, her colonies, possessions or
aliens who have not taken out
tary or nnvnl service of the United protectorates;
Dollvln, Drazr, Dul- first papers.
Stntes, subjects of Germany, all other garlo, China, Chile, Colombia, Costa
County or municipal officers.
aliens who have not taken out first Itlca, Cuba, Denmark, her colonies,
Customhouse clerks and work,
papers, county or municipal officers, possessions or protectorates; Domin
men In arsenals nnd navy yards.
customhouse clerks, workmen In fed- ican republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Franco,
Pilots, merchant marine sail-areral armories, arsennls nnd navy her colontos, possessions or protocto
yards, persons In the federal service rates; Germany, her colonies, posses
Married men with dependent
designated by the president for ex slons or protectorates; Great Britain,
wives or children.
emption, pilots, merchant marine sail- her colonies, possessions or protecto
Sons of dependent widows,
ors, those with n stnt'is with respect rates; Greece, Guatemala, Ilaytl, Hon
sons of dependent, aged or Into dependents which renders their ex duras, Italy,
hor colonies, possessions
firm parents, or brothers of declusion deslrnblo (n mnrrled iiuin with' or piotectorates;
Japan, Liberia,
pendent orphans under sixteen
dependent wife or child, son of a deMoxlco,
Luxemburg,
Liechtenstein,
age.
years of
pendent widow, son of dependent, aged Monaco, Montenegro, Morocco, Nepal,
Men morally deficient.
or Infirm parent, or brother of depend Nicaragua, Tho Netherlands, her col
Merribers of recognized religent orphan child under sixteen years onlcs, possessions or protectorates;
ious sect existing prior to May
of ago), thoso found morally deficient,
Norway, Oman, Panama, Paraguay,
18, 1917, whose creed forbids
and nny member of any
Portugal, her colonies,
participation In war.
nlzed religious sect existing May 18, Persia, Peru, protectorates; Houmapossessions or
1017, whose creed forbids participation
San Marino,
In war and whoso religious convlcUons nla, Russia, Salvador,
Serbia, Slam, Spain, her colonies, pos
Washington.
Tho drafted armies of nccord with the creed.
sosslons or protectorates; Sweden,
the United States will be drawn with
Man or Wife May Make Claim.
Switzerland. Uruguay, Venezuela or
"the least Inequality and personnl
Claims for exemption becnuso of de- Turkey.
hardship."
pendents mny be made by the man
Tho orders and regulations from
President Wilson, In Issuing regula himself,
his wife or other dependents, time to timo prescribed will be admin
tions for the working of tho draft, or
by n third party who hus personally lstered by and under the authority of
urged upon every member of every
the case. A claim made tho secretary of commerce, from
draft board "impartial and fearless per Investigated
by the husband must bo nccompanled whom licenses, In conformity with tho
und
difficult
formance of the dellcato
by
affidavits slgnod by the said orders and regulations, will Issuo,
duties Intrusted," In order that "our wifesupporting
by tho hend of a family re"In controlling by llcenso tho export
armies at the front mny bo composed siding nnd
tho same territory. A claim of certain Indispensable commodities
of men free from sense of Injustice In by tho Inwife
or a third party must be from the United States, the govern
their mode of selection."
accompanied by two supporting affida- ment hns first and chiefly in vlow tho
To Fix Date for Board Meetings.
vits signed by heads of families. Sim amelioration of tho food conditions
In the near future a dato will bo set" ilar rules govern claims on tho grounds
which have arisen or are likely to
by Hrlg. Gen. Crowdcr, provost
of other dependents when the depend arise in our country beforo new crops
general,
ormeeting
and
for the
cnts or third parties being authorized
harvested. Not only Is the con
ganization of the boards. At the same to file claims with supporting affidavits are
of our prime food nnd fodder
servation
time It is expected that the selection
In each case tho board must be satis-flemntter which vitally con
supplies
a
regulations will be promulgated so
beforo It grants exemption or dis- cerns our own people, but the reten
that the process may be put under way charge that the dependent or depend tion of an adequate supply of raw ma
without delay. Tho present Intention ents actually nro supported mainly by terials is essential to our program of
Is to call the men selected to the col
the fruits of the mnn's mental or phys military and navnl construction nnd
s about September 1.
lcnl labor.
tho coutlnunnco of our necessary do
Local bonrds are required, subject to mestic activities. We shall therefore
All Forces on Equal Footing.
President Wilson's stntement fol appeal, to pass upon claims for exemp similarly safeguard all our fundamen
tion or discharge within three dnys af tal supplies.
lows:
"The regulations which I nm today ter the llllng of affidavits.
"It Is obviously tho duty of tho
Must Decide In Five Days.
causing to be promulgated, pursuant to
United States In liberating nny sur
appeal
decido
must
District
boards
the direction of the selective service
olus products over and above our own
law, cover the remaining steps of tho cases within five days after the closing domestic needs to consider first the
plan for calling into tho service of the of proofs and their decisions nro final necessities of all the nations engaged
United States qualified men from If the ruling of n local board Is af- In war against tho central empires
llrir.-xtho person In question stands Ah to neutral nations, however, wo
those who have registered ; those se
lected as the result of this process to finally accepted for military service.
also recognlzo our duty. The govern
In passing on claims for exemption ment does not wish to hamper them
constitute, with the regular nrmy, tho
National guard nnd tho navy, the fight- on tho ground of employment In neces On tho contrary, It wishes and Intends
tng forces of the nation, nil of which snry Industrial and agricultural occu by nil fair and equitable means to co
forces are under tho terms of the law nations the district boards must be con operato with them In their difficult
placed In a position of equul right, vlnccd thnt tho particular enterprise task of adding from our nvnllabie surdignity nnd responsibility with tho affording such employment actually la pluses to their own domestic sup
necessary to the maintenance of the ply
members of all other military forces.
and of meeting their pressing ne
"The regulations have been drnwn military establishment of nntlonal In cessities or deficits.
emergency.
during
terest
the
with a view to the needs and circum
"In considering thoso deficits of
"The evldenco must also establish
stances of the whole country and pro
food supplies, tho government means
parHie
sny,
"even
regulations
If
tho
vide a system which It Is expected will
only to fulfill Us obvious obligation to
ticular Industrial enterprise or pnrtlcu assure Itself that neutrals aro liu
work with the least Inequality nnd pernecsonal hardship. Any system of select lar agricultural enterprise Is found
banding their own resources and that
ing men of mllltnry service, whether essary for one of the above purposes
suodIIcs will not become avallabie(
our
voluntary or Involuntary In Its opera that the coutlnunnco of such person either directly or indirectly, to teed
tion, necessarily selects some men to therein is necessary to the maintenance
enemy."
thereof and that he cannot be replaced tho
bear the burden of danger and sncrl
person
by
sub
direct,
without
another
flee for the whole nation. The system
staiitlal mutcrlul loss and detriment to MILLIONAIRES AND DIPLOMATS
here provided plnces all men of military age upon an even plane, nnd then( tho ndeqnate and effective operation of
by U. S. as Con
by a selection which neither fnvors the tho particular Industrial enterprise or Amona 139 Named
spiring to Aid Kaiser.
one nor penalizes the other, calls upon agricultural enterprise In which he Is
engacod."
Preparations for
San Francisco.
tho requisite number for service.
May Designate Certain Industrie.
war with England were being made
Urges Boards to Act Impartially.
Luter the president may from time In tho United States by Gorman
"The successful oporntlon of this
lnw and of these regulations depends to time deslgnato certain Industries 01 agents and Hindu agitators moro than
necessarily upon the loyalty, patriotism classes of Industries that are necessary n year prior to the outbreak ot the
nnd Justice of the members of the aed the district boards will bo so no European war, according to a state
tilled.
It will bo tho duty of each ment made hero by United Stntes
boards to whom Its operation Is committed, and I udmonlsh every member bonrd, however, to ascertain tho avail District Attorney John W. Prestonable labor supply for such Industries Thls nssertlon was In connoctlon with
of every local board and of every dis
trict board of review that their duty outside the mun called for military the filing of 139 Indictments In the
to their country requires on lmpnrtlal service, and to tnko tho result Into con United Statos Court here In connec
and fearless performance of the dell sldoratlou In determining such things tlon with the alleged violation ot
"If, In tho opinion of tho district American neutrality.
ente nnd dllllnilt duties Intrusted to
them. They should remember ns to bonrd," this section of the regulations
Two sepáralo sots of Indictments
ninety-eigh- t
bearing
each Individual case presented to them concludes, "the direct, substantial, raa were returnod
Mint they are called upon to ndjudlcnto terlul loss to any such Industrial or ag on a world-widplot to foment revo
on tho
the most sncred rights of tho Individ ricultural enterprise outweighs the loss lutlon In India and forty-onunl and to preserve untarnished the that would result from fullure to ob
Steamship Sacramento case,
any
such
of
military
service
tain tho
honor of the nutlon.
In which It Is charged an effort was
"Our armies at the front will bo person, a certificate of discharge may made to provision German warships
strengthened and sustained If they bo bo Issued to him X X X."
at sea. The men named rango from
Certificates of exemption will not millionaires and diplomats to Hindu
composed of men free from nny senso
necessarily bo permanent. They may laborers.
of Injustice In tho mode of selection
be revoked with changing conditions,
nnd they will be Inspired to loftier ef
Enomy agents were sent to China
forts In behalf of n country In which or may be granted only for prescribed nnd Jaoan to attempt to brlbo tho
periods.
upon
to perform
the citizens called
press of thoso nations
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Wasted Time.
We don't miss the little here and tho
llttlo there. Yet In a year tho umount
of timo wasted Is enormous. Learning that he was alwuys called to dinner several minutes beforo the dinner
was really ready to cat a certain man
started and wroto a book In the spare
minutes between the call and the actual dinner timo. It only shows bow
wo waste time.
If you want to be
among earth's benefactors you will
)egln now to conservo your time und
DM It to profit. Exchange.

Earth Grows Slowly Now.
In the early days of Its history the
earth grew rapidly by the addition of
pieteorlc matter. It Is still growing In
the samo manner, scientists say,
though scnrcely to an appreciable ex
tent, for tho mass of meteoric matter
added yearly is reckoned to bo only
20,000 tons. In the course of agos tho
larger planets hnvo swept up practically all the fragments of tho original
disruption, and tho only .available
source of supply of meteoric matter
seems to be brought by comets.

Urges Miners Not to Strike.
Denver. Governor Julius C. Gunter
Jnlv 7th issued a nroclamatlon ad
dressed to tho miners In the Leodvlllo
district callinc uoon them not to
strike, pending adjustments of tholr
dlsnute with tho operators In that uls
trlct. Tho oroclamntlon points out

that the National Congress

practical, rmUiM. plaján
a vrtt tamtm tot crukiren I to
M ate. Madeia oa Moawidi
ick.
tTirtxd 00 of oS.
No DkM cUmc buck

EJr

dénan. and anuiría tJua aikl Mijta
hkLonrnripM. AkoSiMtrwcicM,
bloc, cadet
iuue,uoMcuiKrM. au l
vrkh fill-colaaUtca. Al sarmfat nada ia
vrili ctbow ilcena
uurchncc
or htih neck aadlons dema.
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Levi Strauss & Co San Francisco
Aaircid GRAND PRIZE al lk P.PJ.E.

Don't take chances
this year! Use

lilKr

Austria-Hungary-

well-recog-

Tlx moat
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RED RUBBERS
They Fit AU Standard fan
pack

teaching coU
cintung tm GOOD
LUCK rutbm Ucauw they won't "blow-ou- t"
itenlazttiaa nor Ktrdfo, thraiic of crsck titer
the jar U tealecl. Send 2c itamp tof new book on
pretcning oc tOe in itampt or I doz. rinr if your
dealer cannot supply you. Addra DpU 64
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE A RUDDER CO.
Cam bride. Mim.
during

Wfctton R. Coleman,

Lawyer. Washington,
latnt
1). C. AdTlc and books free.
lUtes reasonable ll.ghtit reference. Bestserrlcea.

WHISTLER

WAS MOST ACTIVE

Observer Marveled at Great Energy
Displayed by the Famous Artist
In His Studio.
The studio was surprisingly differ
ent from the room he previously used
In Lindsay row, nnd entirely unlike
tho studios usually occupied by other
artists, snys liny In "Memories of
Whistler." I remember n long, not
very lofty room, very light, with windows along one side; his ennvns beside
his model nt one end, nnd nt tho
other, near the table which ho used
as a palette, an old fteorglan looking-glasso nrrnnged thnt he could see
Ills canvas ami model rellectcd In It.
Those who use such a mirror (ns ho
did constantly) will know that It Is
the most merciless of critics.
I marveled then nt his extrnordlnnry
activity, ns he darted backward nnd
forward to Ionic nt both painting nnd
model from his point of view nt the extreme end of the long studio. lie nlwnys
used brushes of largo size with very
long handles, three fet In lor'h. nnd
held them from the end with his arms
stretched to their full extent. Each
touch was Inld on with grent llrmness.
nnd his physical strength ennhled him
to do without the asslstnico of a mahl-sticwhilst the dlstnnce nt which he
stood from the canvas allowed him to
hnvo the whole of n largo picture In
sight nnd so Judge the correct drawing
of ench touch.
Muddled.

The dny wns drawing to n close.
Julge, Jurors, witnesses nnd lnwycrs
oil were growing weary. Counsel
for the prosecution was cross-exaining the defendant.
"Kxnctly how fur Is It between the
two towns?" he asked at length.
For some time (he mnn stood thinking, then:
"About four miles ns the cry flows,"
came (he answer.
"You menu ns tho flow cries I" retorted the man of lnw.
The Judge lenned forwnrd.
"No," he remarked suavely; "he
menus ns the fly crows."
And they nil looked at ono another,
feeling i that something was wrnnrr
somewhere.
He Would Pay.
a ChrlstmnR party.
A pretty young lady had asked one of
the male guests to pass a dish of almonds nnd rnlslns.
"With pleasure," he replied, "but do
you know that what you hnvo asked
"
for Is railed In the vornnciilnr
nnd thnt the pennlty of n kiss
attaches to tho request?"
"Is that so?" nnswered the lady,
calmly. "I must consult my husband."
And sho called across tho room to him.
and repented the observation.
"Quito so," ho replied. "According
to custom It Is n Just debt and must
he paid. Hut Is tho gentleman aware
of the arrangement made when we
were married (hat I must settle all
my wife's liabilities?"

It happened nt

'Klss-tnlss,-

Facility.
regular

Commercial
".Tones

Is ii

golden-monllie-

speaker."
"I never noticed he wns so much of
nn orator. What made him
Perseverance?"
"No: Ids dentist."
golden-mouthed-

Troubles nnd thunderclouds usually seem very black In the dislniico. hut
grow lighter us they approach.

8

Is consid-

ering legislation to reduce the cost ot
food and that similar legislation will
bo taken up by tho Colorado Legislature when it moats In Boeclal session
July 18th.
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WESTERN LIBERAL
ruteMfltiRD

Odds And Ends

Around Lordsburg

Pumpkin Hill News

fridayh

VQPMH CLOSE THURSDAY EVENINO

HANK OUT OF POULTRY.
Large crowds were present irom sur
Hank Parsin said that he read in rounding towns.
Seml Qui Mill
o book the other day that if people
Gallun ladies "are ' preparing tc
want to co to heaven when they die
liy PARIS V. HUSH.
they should feed all the hungry birds entertain the annual convention of the
Federation of Woman's clubs
Udllvr and Ownr
that fly about for a bite to cut. ui State
course, Hank wants to ro to heaven It 4,is scheduled to meet October 2
5.
suiisrniPTioN prices
so he tried it, but he says he is out 3,
Thre Mvnth
..fl.C)
of feed now for the kind of birtif
thousand people celebrated nt
Fivu
-- 1
Maatb
I.U j
j
RENAME LORDSDURG.
that fly around his place, as they are. liurley. Jn the ball game the uurio.
Ifc Ymr
. 3.00 ji MAY
(Riverside. (Calif.) Press.)
oil chicken hawks arid have eaten team won from Tynme by a core oí
ItoUwtMlMi Alwy payuM In Ad"'
"The city of Lordsburg probably ud every rooster and hen that Hank of
will wthln a few, weeks b known t
had. If Hank can't borrow some more
The Duncan News is advocating
the more modern' name of La Verne. poultry for his b.rd soon he reckons
Friday July 13, 1917
completion of the CIifton-DuncuIn other words the two communi'i-ehe'll have to change his route when the
highwny '.'n the interests of tho farm
within the little city are to be con- - he gets ready to go.
crs.
olidated and m eentire population
u ANTED A CHAMBER OF COM- - claalei
have been
aa La Verne,
Gallup boosters are planning th
Brainy Gord is feeding his cow organization
.iikuiu.
píoot for several weeks to prevent
of n band to advertís
Lordsburg needs many things in future confusion in the city. About butter beans, so that she will e
the city and incidentally furnisl
its upward civic; and husmee de- - half the population live in wliut was more butter.
amusement and entertainment.
.tiopmont. Just at present the thins known as Lordsburg and the other
,
most needed is a chamber of co..- half live in La Vnrno."
Pony Eats Tobacco.
John J. Birdno, receiver of publi
merce composed not only of the city
However, Rentle reader, they nr
moneys nt the United States land of
B. Mutton brought suit against Slim fico
i Miiiesa men. but also representative
talkinp nbout Lordsburp, Cal., nnd
at Phoenix, Ariz., has been re
citizens of all walks of life. A cit, not about our own hustl'ng Nev Plug last Monday because one of appointed by President W'.lson afte
S'im s DOnies ate up a brand new a successful four year's term of servfcets its nrst civic feel.nR when it i Mexico oty.
sack of smoking tobacco that Bill ice.
incorporated and !s endowed
lth a
happened to let lay on the fence near
"charter. About the next step is tue
THE FINISH OF A FORD.
the stable. Bill d.dn't get any dam
organization of a chamber of c..,-- j
ice plant at Pima, Ariz., burn
for when he asked A. dThe
merce.
western cities art not noted
Residents of Tucson were treated ages, however,
nown during the civic Fourth o
for their bashfulnes.q, and we haw to the novel sight of a Ford auto Fibbsr. the Pumpkin Hill lawyer. July celebration. The creamery near
ail heard of (he proud mayor of . which had seen betters days being about hiring a gcod judge, the latte by was saved. Safford flrernen aid
western- hurtr
told him that Sl'.m's pony was the cd in putting out the flames.
ho rol used to allow & taken to the city Junk pile in a r
camera man to "shoot" his
tinge wagon. It was a sad sight, but best judge in a case of this kind, be"Stranger,"
was his explication, tou can never tell what you may hen cause if the tobacco hadn't been alAriz., attracted a large
Bowie.
"this here burg grows so fast a cam- In
falfa the ponv wouldn't have chewed crowd by its Fourth of July prourair
u garbage wagon.
era can't snap it."
it. bill lost the ense, but he says he The Rice Indian-tea- m
beat the Bowie
is going to fix Slim the next t'me team 13-That Lordsburg is supremely mod
est of its undoubted advantage
in
A press dispatch states that a something like this happens, as from
wealth, health and location is a com- young man full of patriotic ardor by now on he will have nothing but real
Seven hundred sun perch wor
mon remark. It needs united effort the name of "Loda Gunn" registerd tobacco in his possession.
caught recently nt the Elephant Butte
such as would come from a chamber at Kansas City recently. He said
dam by a iislung party from ti raso
of commerce, to advertise these ad- he was sick registration
day. A
The government .s stocking the re
publ'c
to
the
und
Abe Cornflake says he can't see
to hnnv grapevine dispatch states also that
anilines
the benefits ol such public. ty to t!u "Ivory Bean" was refused admission how fish stay under the water so long servoir.
people of Lordsburg.
Abe claims
without taking a
Goldic Millet and Frank Broadwel
to the officer's training camp, and the fish come outbreath. dark to do
of Fierro wore victims of an nuto ac
nf their breathing and after
rhnt "Mni-l- t Tvmp." lit
going
he
is
s'.t
to
VACATION AS USUAL.
nHsting in the infantry, also that up at B'.ll Mutten's pond some of these cident i ú)y 3, when the machine it
which they were riding plunged dow
"If "business as usual," is a good L"Guy Hopes" will seek the navy and nights
to prove it.
5
on the rocks upneath alte:
Homer Pitreon" will try for the nvi
slogan uuring tne war, why not "vajumping n bridge at the foot o
cation as usual?" Yet we find a ccr ation corps. Other newspaper novelGoose
Neck Hill near Silver City.
lam iiiuliinking minority advir.ing ets are requested to get busy.
The Pumpkin Hill Improvement Broadwcll was killed instantly am
American people to forgo their regu
Association met in S'im Plug's livery Miss Millet died three hours after
lar period of rest and renewal so thai GETTING ACQUAINTED
The machine was running at
stable
the nation may throw its whole avail
last Sunday night to devise wards.
WITH SHOP. ways and
high rate of speed, it was suu
able strength into the war for Liber
means of removing the
att(Farntington Enterprise.)
the patch of rag weeds in front of Tho couple were on their way to
Norman Brown of near Kirtland the postofllce. It wa3 fnally decided end" the big Fourth of July celebra
this is poor advice. The nation
has acquired a world-wid- e
reputation tried to get Into the navy Wednesday, to turn the job over to Bill Stitcher, t'.on nt H.lver City.
for creative energy because its peo He was a trifle under weight and the Pumpkin Hill tailor, who is more
pie have jealously guarded and stead-- could not pass the physical exami-ll- v acquainted with the removal of rags CAR LOADING CONTEST
ANNOUNCED BY ESPEF
increased their Individut.1 now tr. nation. Norman says he will proceed than anyone else in the neighbor- con
Notice of a pi ze
They are, indeed, an outdoor people 'to put on weight If he has to eat h00d
test has been received by Agent Gra
with the exploring instinct and of ad-- 1 bird shot tor tnree montns to mane
ham of the Southern Pacif .c nt Lords
venturous habit. They like the sun-- 1 the grade. It's a damn shame there
burg. It will bo inaugurated July
light and open places, and they turn are not more as anxious as Norman
Smiley Popeye says he often heard and will close December 31. It i
each summer to the mountains, the to get into the service.
people say that time flies, but he does for stations handling at least 40 car
plains and the great forests. Here
not believe it. He allows If that were loads of outbound revenue freigh
they shed their weariness, find a new
the case the clock makers would have during that period.
INFANTRY VS. CAVALRY.
spirit, and acquire a new will to do,
al the clocks equipped with wings
The following commodities enter in
on a train instead of hands.
f;alning firmness of muscle and
Two colored porters
to competition:
thought, and recovering inter- through Lordsburg the other day were
1. Barley.
ests in their employment.
nrguing over the respective merits
2. Beans, and Peas.
An exhausted or sluggish worker of the infantry and cavalry.
3. Beets.
is the most inefficient type of workLuke Razley, who has been playing
Ah enlists, said one, "Ah m
"When
4. Bricks.
er. He owes it to himself, to his em- goin' to jine the infantry."
the second fiddle )'n the Pumpkin Hill
5. Canned Goods.
ployer, to his country to rebuild his
ofT
for a
,'Not for me, Sam," said the otner String Bnnd, has traded if
G.
Cement, Lime and Plaster.
depleted strength and freshen his In- "Ah'm
fiddle
will
play that
and
coin jine the cavalry and first
7. Dried Fruits.
terest in his labor. Never In their have a horse to take keer of."
8. Hny.
history have the American people
"Sav. metrerjr replied the oth-9. Lumber.
put greater energy into a year's olored
employe,
de
"when
Pullman
10. Mill Sutff.
work than since last vacation time. captain gibs de command to retreat
11. Ore, Lead and Bullion.
Filip Gumdropput cider in his but
The next year will demand greater Ah doan wan' to be bodcred with no
12. Perishable Fruits, Vegetable
ter churn Monday and churned for
elTort. Never wns there greater need hoss."
three hours, but the apple butter and other freight in refrigerators.
of rebuilding. The Federal govern13. Potatoes.
wouldn't come.
ment through Secretary Lane has di14. Sugar.
Children at Carrizozo have had
rected attention to the national parkl15. Wheat.
the past week. Ivor
and their advantages for recreation, crilous escapes
1G.
Wines, Liquors and Beers
and the word of the leaders of the Phillips was ht in the leg with i OPENING UNIVERSITY
in tank cars excluded.)
(Wine
bullet from a cartridge which ox
government is that the weary shoul-see17. LCL Merchandise (Less Car
DELAYED TWO MONTHS.
their accustomed relief from toll ploded in a bonfire built from l
AUiuquernue. N. M.. July 14. In load.)
and that the worn should recuperate. raked together. The small child
Award will bo made to the agen
The national parks and the seashore Mr. and Mrs. Joyce started to drink augurating a program of revised
station wh'.ch makes tho great
arc waiting, let us have "Vacation as a bowl of hot soup and was badly schedules which will adapt the initi- at the
burned about the mouth and throat ation to conditions created by the est improvement m car loading whei
usual."
Twin boys arriving at a .Wexicnn great war and make rt more efficient each station is compared with its ow
family in Carrizozo brought tho tura' !n time of war than in time of peace, record 03 made during that period o
BE YOUR OWN MILLER.
September 1, 1U14 tc
of "muchachos y muchachas" to 19. President David R. Boyd of
Uni- ten months.
The use of cereal foods, especially However the family have been unfor- - versity of New Mexico, today the
announ- June 30, 191G.
boiled grains,
mushes and breads unate and only seven are now living. ced that the university will not open
For each ltdm in the above list r
made of corn meal and cereals other
first prize of ?50 and a second prlzi
A nuche Indians on the Mowr'e'o until Monday, October 1st, about sixthan wheat, is being urged by gov- rose. uuon will plant large uniminti ty days later than the opening date of of $25 will be awarded.
ernment experts as a means of food of potatoes this year.
In the award of first prizes, no sta
former years. Primarily the change
saving. As a special means of lesIs intended to accommodate the large tion will be considered unless at leas'
sening the cost of living, it is urged
Each succeeding number of The number of students and prospect ve ten cars of the commodity under con
that householders buy whole grains Congressional
Record increases tho students who are directly affected by sideration are loaded at that stat.o:
from a feed store and grind them
you can get out the war. These are in two genera' during the period, but a station load
laughs
of
number
coarsely in a coffee mill or other hand
classes: those who have volunteered. ing as many as five such cars will b
I lie cracked grains when salt- of a recent statement in The New or are subject to call under tho selec
mill.
eligible for second prizes.
properly,
thoroughly
boiled
ed
and Republic that the United Strtos is tive draft, but who are as yi-- t uncerA first prize of $50 and a secon
sugar
and
served with butter or
government bv tain whether or not they will be ad- prize of $25 vill be awarded to th
cream and milk make wholesome and now in the period "of
to
mitted
called
or
for
service;
and
highest ranking station of the grou
palatable foods. Boiled grains, sue). ntellectuals." Kansas City Star.
those who because of the increased designated below in tho load ni' o
as rice, barely, cornmcal or hominy
crop movement or because otherp less than carload merchandise. Thos
may be used in the same way. An)
One hopes that the British govern have been called into the national stations will not eligible to compel
of these grains may be combined in ment will not go in for reprisals, as service, are needed nt home.
for merchandise- - prises (Item No. 17
to dishes with cheese, eggs ur mea
An unusually large number of
which add both flavor and nitrogen urged by n citizens' meeting in Lon- New Mexico University undertrrad- - of general list; San Francisco; b
don.
Let Teuton'a bear alone the aates hive gone into farming, eithr Ancelei: Stockton, San l'eiiro: uai
ous food elements.
i
'
Ti.nti
banner with the device we suggested nn
j...,, ...:n i
San Joae.
Frederick Palmer, writing in Col a yea- - or so ago: "Women and chil- "a
.
,
be needed on the farms until after and
o
n
prra
add
tion
In
lays there are no oxtrnordinni dren first" Chicago Tribune.
JIG for ear
harvest. So Wll the young women who commodity will b
hnppen-ngany more, and that h
awarded
are sisters and daughters of farmers
may yet have to wr.te about a sci-- '
m.n.ki
'". the st,t,0
stoekgrowers. It Os to meet the
improvement for that mont
owusaiem conducted by the KnnsaF
King George must have welcomed needs of these that tho opening sched-- ! Greatest
ne
t,o k
i
whn compared with the nvenva
.ivi,, An,U
National Guard. There arc some fax
- obtain
ieneral Persh.ng's arrival In Eng'
cinating speculative possibilities i
enroll- - cntt of lord to car cnr.netthe
that
v"k
get
King
can
'"",,S"""a,
rt dm
th" tihove remark, the Lawrence Jour and. It's not often the
i ment at mo university win oe mater- "v :ar.f
'u,ln " 19,Ii
points out. Ono enn lm his name and photograph on the news in,v (,renter than last year, In spite '5m',?tl
nginc a Kansas boy in the Moiopotn
of the calls made on young men nn
paper's front pages these days.
minn expeditionary force, standing o: Nashville Southern Lumberman.
women oi the state oy tne war. utn- - GRANT STUDENTS
the ate of the Garden of Eden, think
MAKES HIGH AVERAGE.1"
important announcements, it is in
cr
ing of Kansas and wishing he wer
may
Analysis
Boyd,
Germany
will
follow
by
dicated
President
of the return from etam"
satisfaction
Whatever
back in "God's country." Kansas Cit
rl.Tiv,. from the belief that a penalty . this one chaneinir the date for onen- - nations for eighth grade diplomas
show
There is flattety in calling then may have influenced registration Ing the university year, all of them the rural schools of New Mex-ctak n.ust be dissipated by knowledge that tending to make tho university -du mulera
Newark News.
chancos.
useful to the young people of the stati ,i0rivod from the analysis by tho d
the louu was a natural outpouring.
Constantino says he is still Kin
.under the emergency conditio: is ere- - partmont of education. An especially
Newark News.
of Greece, but his testimony fa
careful study is being made of the re
t
ated by tho war.
my corroboration from th
suits of the throo eighth grade ox
ieiee
.tyrol! -- Anaconda Standurd.
nminations in March. April nnd May
A young captain named Ulyaaoa
of a Young Man.
Portrait
tho
char
last, not only to determine
G. Lee has just been assigned to duty
!
.1
Tlnhnli! niir tinrrt lvlnp Rlrntrllrtfl otll - i
i.
A Kentucky woman shot at her
hi m n
duiuk uuiiu
acier ui wort;
nn,tu
rilr '
.!
th- - regular army
men
BiriKta
tVi
,t.e
unholstory
Of
U
at
couch
,.,t
rlnnnrtmnn
f
nnf
cow
Jersey
husband and killed a
worth $100. A win is a dangerous tie at-- boing about the last word in nis club. No attltudo of moro com-- ' snd county and local authorities int
playtii'.np in the hands of a woman tho obliteration of "sectionalism-- "
pleto relaxation could bo found; If tdosor touch vVth tho o ghth grad
who can't shoot Htralght. Knnsas Vtlnnta Constitution.
were ono he would find It. On graduates in the campaign to brin
thoro
!
Cty Stan
a tablo at his sido stands his whisky as many of them ns possible into hlg
and soda, and at Just the right dls- Queer Thlna About July.
Germany will see to it that neve
now wo camo to pronounce JUiy nr
tne tudy of those roturns were gei
"
again will Belgium serve as a base
, h
nu- thn uceont on lh . crackles a wood flro. Outside, tho crniiv verv satisfactory.
of attack for hngliirí trops. vos
tang
mldwln-frosty
of
Miss Ada Coleman, the tabulation
sische 'e tune. Yos. the way thi oecond nyllnbto. Is one of tho unsolved , keen air has tho
.
v- uuw, u wm i.u.
British myriads smashed througl nrnttr eo of speech. Naoiod. of cowBO,
"
B.uw r.
t.
Delirium in 1014 and fell linon pool
Mong. cleansing hcavon and earth. In- uates of the state, with her high n'
should
Colemn
Miss
cent.
08
of
per
yL
Germany was shocking. New York
Mdo tho clubhouse the air is warm and erase,
World.
yawns
h
Our
heavy
tobacco.
with
VeTche
3 100
actually did
d"
nn
s
.renounce It. Sponsor, for Instance, na movos ono siiuen ansio lao trac- n number made 93, The i,;ph ftver
"The moiled fist of Germany, wit
cigarette
Inch,
lights
a
Ho
a d from Almighty God. wil lias tho lino, "Then camo hot July tlon of on
aBes matic m tho three examination
restore you to your throne, " is "Your wiling lllto to Are," and oven so lato ana arops mo kiowiub niai-1- 1 on mo jn urant county were as xoiiows:
Christina Dunagon, Animas,
William's" messuge to Constantine
iniinnnn'n limn tho accent was still carpet becauso It Is too much work to
By this
reach over to tho ash tray. Still bo per cent.
"
his jobless brother-in-la'
April. Lucertia Ford, Hurley, 9
t n.e even Constantine must suspect Tm" f i?. I.irtíT.ft. ancestors does reach nlmo.t as far to pick up his
hat that "mailed fist" is being held .t ours, spokcu as we speak thou
Weekly. peMuent-BlithWur anu oe'a.-Co- l!ler'
Mortenson, Richord
by the aillos for insuuiccnt postage
a"- 00 per cent
,.
Hew xonc itsraia.
Witeml at tlx
Mnlm, kt

tut

Otn.- -

.

(La I'latn Correspondence in Farm- ington Enterprise.)
An army recruiting officer rn
here last Saturday but failed to Interest anyone. Our boys prefer to
work hard on the farm to living a
.lite of ease in the army.
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Children Cry for Fletcher's

Duncan celebrated with a barbecue
cowboy sports and out of door dance

UPE OF BASE?

I

71

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature ol
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
ore but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
Just-as-goo- d"

What is CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been Jn constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,

Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; rJlaying Feverishness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

'Bears the Signature of

5.

In Use For Over 30 Years

--

The Kind You Have Always Bought

--
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Announcement Concerns You

-

To aid those whoso plans for an education have been altered or
mado uncertain by our entry Into tho Great War

The University of New Mexico
AT ALBUQUERQUE

WILL OPEN THE

UNIVERSITY

1917-19- 18

YEAR

Monday, October 1st,
Instead of In August, as Heretoforo.
e
measures which will
This change Is one of several
make tho University of New Mexico more efficient In war than It
has been In peace. It gives YOU sixty additional days to arrange
to attend your state university this year and begin to acquire that
thorough education which alone will equip you properly for highest
service to yourself and your country.
war-tim-

In War or Peace, Trained Men and
Women Advance First and Farthest

Remember

For detailed information, WItlTE TODAY to David It, Boyd.
President, Albuquerque, N. M.

tear3

(ftaffl 8togggi?fe)5)
Long
htftirs, close and
tedious work are very apt
to result in Headaches or
other Pains. Don't suffer.
DR. MILES

PILLS

ANTI-PAI- N

quickly drive
Pain away, and

will

your

Dr. Miles' Nervine
will assist you by relieving

the Nerve Strain.
IF FirtST BOX, OR DOTTLE, FAILS
DENEFIT YOU, YOUR MONEY
WILL DE REFUNDED.

TO

iitn

iigrfTimnmnn

i

muí in

mm

mrr
DIZZY SPELLS.
"My ncrvcH hecamo nil
worn out. I liad bad headaches and severo dizzy
apella.
I could not sleep
and my appetite was poor.
I began uslns Dr. Miles'
Antl-ral- n
Pills and they
always Buve mo Instant relief in) matter what the
pain. Then I used Dr.,
Mllea'
Nervino rsularly
and was soon In perfect
liealth again."
MltS. 8. L. YOCNd,
324 Plttsburs St.,
Newuatitle, Pcnn.

i
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FREE AUTO BUS
MEETS ALL TRAINS
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THIS man

has learned that
lre satisfaction is to be
measured by the extent of
the manufacturer's interest in
t'1C Caf owncr'8 Personal cx'
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Hie money buys unusual
mileage and real non-ski- d
protection plus the basic Fisk
Policy to see that dealers and
U3crs alike get full value from

'
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In use for over 40 ycaret
Thousands of voluntary
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Paints Painters Supllies
--
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I1

Builders' Materials

For
Weak

j

j
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letters from women, telling of the good Cardui
has done them. This is
the best proof of the value
ol Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a good medicine
for women.
There arc no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
ingredients, with no bad
after-effect-

IN OUR NEW SHOPS WE HAVE
STORED ONE OF THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF LUMBER IN
.
THE STATE

s.

TAKE

"The price

Í3

You can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for ycu
what it has done for so
many thousands of other
It should help.
women!
"I was taken sick,
seemed to he . . . ,"
writes Mrs. Mary E.Ves'.e,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
roulit hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
1
read of Cardui,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able to
do my work. 1 take it in
the spring when rundown. I had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic 1 ever
saw." Try Cardui.
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Spend The Summer

Builder

In California

and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsburg : New Mexico
PLANS

"Walk

One I'Iosk and Saye

A

One Night's Ride to the Cool

Sea Breezes

Dollar11

SURPRISE GROCERY
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Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Rings

Fresh Meats.

-
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Electric F ans
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SPEND THE SUMMER
IN COMFORT
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NOW ON SALE
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Tickets Now on Sale at REDUCED RATES To All Principal
Towns and Beaches
a:im:uai.

AND

Druggists

AU

STORE COMPANY.

RITTER

The Woman's Tonic

BORDERLAND
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Strictly Modern and Sanitary
Experienced Barbers
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GARAGE
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N. J. Scott

Daily Stage Line Hctwccn LordHliurir, Tyrone nnd Silver
City. Save Time and Money

f
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Quality & Service
Is Our Motto

f
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All Jobbing Promptly Attended To

New Fords in by April 1st
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Contractor-Build- er
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notified that a civil action in aivorco
hsu been commenced acalnst him In the
acrat,
above entitled court and action by the
,
,
,
, of lh,B
above named plaintiff. Mattle Casey, at- of
'm"u,e ofi.ri of th f( !..ty ftcrrf
IcelnK as crounds for said action that
cause
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he defendant without Just
(lf ()rlut ronty, New .Ve.ic. at wrv
,,f MliunK I.ihbIkii : ami .in
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III" means, station In llfo and ability, .m.fiii.iiiucy liKiit.on mi.ieo '.lie.eoi Ih hi
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NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

The San Salvador volcano was la
eruption for two days, but no damago
was dono.
Kllhu Root, head of the Amorlcan
mission to Russia, has donated 5,000
rubles to the soldiers of Moscow.
Four youths wero killed and nineteen porsonB Injured whon police and
troops fired on a mob which was pillaging shops In Amsterdam.
Tho Canadian houso of commons
adopted the resolution by Promlor
Borden passing to second reading tho
bill for compulsory military service.
Fighting began at Lang Fang, about
thirty-fivmiles southeast of Poking,
betwoon the troops of General Chang
Hsun, supporter of the monarchy, and
tho forces of the Republicans.
Promlcr Lloyd George nnnounced In
thn house of commons that the Irish
convention would moet July 26 to deal
with preliminary business, Including
the appointment of a chairman.
A
l
German statement
reaching Copenhagen reports that
food riots occurred not only In Stettin and Dusseldorf, but also In two
cities, Glelwltz and Hlnden-burg- .
e

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

PEOPLE.
Waatarn Nawapapar Uolan navra narnoa.

ABOUT THE WAR
Northwest of gelo the Italians have
gained ground.
German attempts to fraternize with
IluMfanc were answered by Russian
guns.
Ur. von nethman-IIollweg- ,
It IB
Mild, will announce new peace terms
In the relchstag.
Violent artillery duels raged Friday
between
the French and Germans
northeast of Solssons.
Germans were driven back In thoir
groat offensive against tho French,
leaving the field strewn with dead.
Nine German air raiders were repulsed In an Attempt to attack the
Russian aviation base In the Gulf of
Riga.

From April 15 to June 30, the
troops on the western front
captured 03,222 prisoners. Including
officers.
Since the beginning of the war tho
British have captured 117,770 prisoners exclusivo of natives taken prisoners in the African campaigns.
Training bases for American troops
In Franco arc ready for occupancy.
They Include aviation, artillery, Infantry and medical bases.
Final contingent of first Amorlcan
army for active service arrives safely
In France, completing original nrmy
ordered abroad. by President Wilson
h

May 18th.
Ma. Gen. Maurice asserts that the
British in Prance have not lost a gun
since April, 1916; and, since the beginning of the war, have taken 739

guns and lost 133.
The total number of Germans killed
from the beginning of the war to
March, 1917, is not less than 1,500,000,
according to an estimate reached by
French general headquarters.
Russian, troops have occupied the
Caliclan villages of Presovce, Zbor-of- f
and Korshlduv. Tho Austro German forces have retreated westward
across the Little Stripa river.
French ropulsed four heavy attacks
by the crown prince in his effort to
regain positions In the region of Mom
Ilaut and Mont Carnlllct Friday. His
losses wore heavy. The French have
held all gains made.
The Orleans, tho first American
Bhlp to pass tho
zono after the
submarine campaign was launched,
was torpedoed and sunk by a subma
rlne on her return to Franco fro(i the
United Statos. Four lives woro lost,
but the naval gun crew was saved

WESTERN
mine owners rcfuso
to recognize union.
Troops of cavalry arrived at Globe
Gallup-Amerlca-

to suppress strlko disorder.
William
Oannecker, aged 58, waB
beatón to death In St. Louis by his two
sons, Thoodoro, aged 13, and Hormau,
23 years of age.
Midwest Refining Company directors took initial steps toward IncreaS'
Ing the capital stock from 120,000,000
to (0,000.000.

Tho strike in the Arizona copper
fields has boon oxtended to Jerome,
whore 260 men quit work Friday In
o an I. W. W. call.
Charles H. Moycr, president of the
International Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelters Workers, said In Denvor, Fri
day, that things looked favorable for
an early settlement of the strlko in
i
district in Arizona.
the
Globe-.Miam-

WASHINGTON
Eleven National Woman's party
militants were sentonced to three days
In the workhouse by Judge Mullowney
after having been convicted of disor
derly conduct In "picketing" tho
White Houso.
Latest reports to the war dopiut
nient show that the total strength of
the national guard now Is somothlne
ovor 300,000. More than 100,000 men
are still needed to bring the guard up
to war strength.
Mrs. Woodrow
Wilson and Mis
have turned over the
Helen Bone
product of thoir own handiwork in one
month's sewing for the Red CrotH
four dozen pairs of pajamas and nn
equal number of shoots and pillow
oases for distribution among the Red
' Crow societies of England, France
Italy and Canada.
Chinóse movement to restore Man
ohu dynasty not united.
Activity of Gorman spies In U. S
would alarm world It known.
Short shift will be the portion of
any proven German spies rounded up
In the hunt for betrayers of America's
transports at sea.
An additional war loan of $100,000,000 was made to France, bringing tho
total of credits to that country to
$310,000,000 and the grand total of
American loans to the allies to $1,303
000.000.

SENATOR AS GOVERNOR

NEW MEXICO

CLARK OFFICIATES WHEN LIND- 8EY VI8IT8 AMARILLO.

STATE NEWS
Wtitern Nawapapar Union Newa Scrvle.
COMINd I5VUNTS.
Auf. 27. liar Association mooting-

Line of Succession 8tretehed to Limit
When President Pro Tern, of
m
Senate Becomes Governor.
-

at

Itogwell.
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
New Mexico Fair at llnton.
36-Í- S

Lb Vegas gavo $0,500 for tho Red
Cross war fund.
Tho Now Mexico National, Guard
has 1,342 men, of whom 63 aro offi-

cers.
Tho Dona Ana Country Club was
incorporated by flvo Las Crucos resi'
dents.
Tho total of Rod Cross contributions
In Santa Fé was reported as close to

semi-officia-

Operations wero resumed In the coal
mines of district 18, United Mino
Workers of America, where several
thousand men havo beon on strlko
since early In April, according to
received at Calgary, Alberta.
Tho noto' which tho Argentine government has sent to Germany on tho
Binking of the Argontlne vessels Or
ina and Toro, it Is confirmed, demands
Indemnity, satisfaction and assurance
that no more Argentine vessels will be
attacked.
According
to a dispatch from
Buenos Aires to the London
Timos
the Argentine government has do- liiandcd an Immediate apology and In
demnity from Germany for the tor
pedoing of tho Argontlne vessels
Orlana and Toro and a guarantee that
tho Argontlne flag will bo respected In
the future.
The last units of the Amorlcan ex
peditionary forces, comprising vessels
loaded with supplies and horses, ar
rived In Franco amid tho screeching
of whlstlos and moaning of siren.
Their coming, ono week after tho first
troops landed, was greeted almost as
warmly as tho arrival of the troops
themselves, because It meant complete success of tho undertaking.

SPORTING NEWS
cntrrn I.rnsur

.StnmlltiK of
CLU11S.

Won.

Des Moines
Lincoln
Omaha
Denver
Sioux City

45
43

39
3S

37

Joplln

St. Joseph
Wichita

Cltiliaj.

Lost.
30
32
35

37

37
31

36
36
42

25

50

Pet.

.600
.573
.527
.507
.507
.507
.428
.333

Wllllo Richie,
former lightweight
boxing champion of tho world enlisted
in tho United States signal reserve
corps at San Francisco as a private.

Robert

A.

Gardner, national amateur

golf champion in 1915, has applied for
a place In tho officers' reserve train
ing camp which is to open at Leon
Springs, Tox., Aug. 27.
Miss Leslie Lebeaume of St. Louis
waB defeated In the sixth round of the
great Dakes tennis tournament for
women at tho Rockhlll Club at Kansas
City by Miss LouIbo Ilammann of
Kansas City.

GENERAL
Thomas Winch Barrott, 21, Clove
land, Ohio, was the first American
army man to ho killed in action in
France.
Rumors circulated at San Gabriel,
Cal., that Miss Anna Patton was engaged to Gen. John J. Pershing wore
omphatlcally denied by Miss Patton.
George J. Gould, Jr., son of tho Now
York bankor and rnllroad magnate,
was married nt Philadelphia to Mis')
Laura M. Carter of Freehold, N. J.
Officers woro unable to securo a
clew to tho murder of an unknown
man who was found with his head
crushed in a boxcar near Laramie,
Wyo.
A special mining commission of tho
ministry of trade decided to recom
mend tho transfer to American hands
of a groat part of the Russian em

pire's mines and other mineral

barbecuo was a feature of tho
Fourth of July celebration at Hot
Springs.
Grant county's quota was $10,000
for the Red Cross fund, and $12,000
was subscribed.
Tho cowboy reunion at East Las
Vegas was largely attended and a success In every way.
Sixty-twcandidates from all over
the state took tho Scotlsh Rite degrees at Santa F6.
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett
appointed Don W. Lusk, U. S. commissioner at SHvor City.
Several farmers and ranchmen of
San Miguel county have lost valuablo
hogs during tho past few weeks from
cholera.
The nrchcologlcal expedition that Is
excavating tho Hawalku ruins at, Zunl
has unearthed ninety-eigh- t
skeletons
Inside a month's digging.
José Mendosa, a nativo of Old Mex
ico, died at the county hospital at
Raton from the effects of a gunshot
wound received at Koohlor.
Club women In tho state will bo In
terested to know that the date of tho
next State Federation Convention has
been set for Oct. 2nd to 5th.
Flvo men havo beon put to work
on tho prospects of tho Guadalupe
Copper Company, Guadalupe county,
twenty miles south of Santa Rosa.
Bcrnabcl Duran, aged 13, was run
over by a Santa Fé freight train near
Bernal and suffered Injuries from
which ho died In tho Las Vegas hos
pital.
Tho automobile license record for
the first six months of 1917 has been
closed at the office of the secretary
of stato, with 10,995 automobiles
A

Thero Is a strong probability that
within the next fow weeks two moro
guns will be organbutteries of
ized as units of tho Now Mexico National Guard.
There Is a strong probability that
within tho next few weeks two more
guns will bo or
batteries of
ganized as units of the New Mexico
National Guard.
Tho body of Guadalupe Muñoz, a
laborer in tho employ of the Chino
Copper Company at Hurley, was
found dead on a road leading north'
east from that town.
A firo which caused a loss of upwards of $3,000, destroyed the laun
dry, garage, wood bins and pump
houso at tho Now Mexico Cottago
Sanatorium at Silver City.
Joseph Evans, aged 29, who accl
dentally shot himself in the foot
while hunting about a month ago,
died at Ulllsboro following the am
putntion of tho injured member.
It is stated that tho Wilson Cora
pany, of Mills, has a 1,700-acrbean
patch. A fair yield on this acreage
will produce enough to give 100,000
soldiers a feed of boans ovory day for
a year.
A Gila monster was found near the
InBtituto for tho blind by C. C. Mc
Natt of Albuquerque. The monster
was captured and Is now on exhibí
tlon in the window of the Commercial
Club rooms.
A flying

squadron of speakers,
which toured Slorra county at the
suggestion of tho State Council ol
Dótense, moved iho county to greater
offorts to comply with demands for
agricultural and economic prepared
"we must fight for democracy hero ness.
at homo as our armies will fight for
The picture of tho lato U. S. Dls
domocracy abroad."
trlct Judgo William II. Popo, at one
timo chief Justico of Now Moxlco,
Ml employés of tho Atchison, To
polca
which was sent from Atlanta, Ga., to
& Santa Fé railroad oxcopt
those whose contracts Involve collec be placed In tho capítol, has arrived
tive bargaining, will receive a bonus Judgo Popo died last summer In At
of 10 per cent on Dec. 31 for the pe lanta, after a long Illness. He Is bur
rlod from July 1st to Dec. 30th, It led In Falrvlow cometory at Santa
was announced by the president of tho F6.
road.
All saloons In tho mining camps
Acting under special orders from of tho Gallup American Coal Company
the department of Justico at Washing wero closed following the strlko of
ton, United States
Deputy Marshal minors at Gallup under the leaderLlnford Denny at Trenton, N. J., ar- ship of an Austrian now undor Indictrested Prof. Jonathan Zonneck, Ger- ment for refusing to reglstor. Recog
man radio expert, and took him to nition of tho union Is demanded. The
Kills Island, whero he will bo In company has refused to grant recog
nition.
terned for the duration of tho War.
Adjutant General Jamos Baca, who
campaign In Mex
Since the
has returned to Santa I'd from an Inico was first startod by El Universal spection of tho militia camp
at AlIn Mexico City, the sontlment favorhuquorquo, reports that tho 1,300 men
ing tho allies has reached national aro In tho best of hoalth and spirits
Mexico and during the last thirty days and that the camp Is rapidly being
a well defined movement favoring licked Into propor shape. The men
an opon break with Gormany and tbd are well rationed and equipped.
alignment of Moxlco on tho side of
Tho marking of the Old Trails
the entente aillos has dovoloped.
Highway from Holbrook, Ariz., to Al
Wost Virginia may not bo "bono buquerquo by way oí Gallup, with
dry" under provision of tho Rood con metal signs will be started soon. Ono
signs have beon
itllutlonal amendment It enforcement hundred and forty-twof the fedoraj statuto is left to state shipped to Albuquerque for distribu
tion along tho route.
prohibition officials.
Newton D. Baker, secretary of war,
told an nudlonco of 25,000 at the sta
dium of tho College of tho City of
New York, that while the nation was
preparing on a gigantic scale for war,

.

pro-all-

o

Waatern Newapaper Union Newa Service.
Santa Fá, N. M. The line of

suc
cession was stretched to Its ond whon
John S. Clark of Las Vegas, prosident
pro tempore of tho Sonato of tho Stato
Legislature, Recamo govornor of Now
Moxlco.
Ho succoeded temporarily
to tho offlco of governor when pov-crpW. E. Llndsoy wont to Amarillo,
Tex., to nttond tho convention of tho
Ozark Trails Association.
The constitution of tho state pro
vides that when tho governor Is ab
sent from tho stato, or for any other
reason Is unablo to dfjehargo tho du- tlos of tho office, tho lieutenant gov
ernor shall become govornor. Noxt to
tho lino In succession Is tho secretary
of state, who, In turn, Is followed by
tho president pro tompore of tho Sen
ate.
Ezequlel Cabeza do Baca was elect
ed governor last November. Whon ho
was nominated he was suffering with
pernicious anomla, and although ha
took tho oath of office on Jan. 1, ho
never was In tho executive office, but
was confined to tho sanitarium until
tho timo of his death, which occusser
on Feb. 18.
W. E. Lindsey, Houtonant governor,
succeeded to tho offlco upon tho death
ol Governor do Baca. Antonio Lucero,
secretary of stato, would bo temporary
governor of Now Mexico now, but ho
also Is absent from tho state. Ho is
not in robust health and has gone

north to consult specialists.
It Is under these circumstances that
Senator Clark becomes tho temporary
governor of New Mexico. Ho had no
notice of succession, and was not In
the capital. In fact, ho may not havo
known that he was governor, for ho
may not havo been aware that both
Governor Llndsey find Secretary Lucero wero both absent from tho stato.
In the event that Senator Clark
should havo left the state during the
absence of Governor Llndsoy and Sec
retary Lucero, New Mexico would
have been without a governor. Tho
Ine of succession does not extend be
yond the president pro tempore of. tho
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DEAD
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WOMEN AND CHILDREN KILLED
IN STREETS AS HEART OF
CITY IS ATTACKED.

&
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141 PERSONS INJURED
THREE GERMAN FLYERS FALL
DUELS WITH BRITI8H

IN

MACHINES.

WEandREPAIR
Auto Magnetos,

Tractor

Batteries and Starters, all makes.
BASIL SWANK, Electrician
(Member Auto Trade Aasn. of Colo.)

Weatern Newapaper Union Newa Service.

London, July 9. Tho second descent upon London by a squadron of
airplanes was mado Saturday morning between 9 and 10 o'clock, whon
tho business section of tho metropolis
was most crowded.
Although the German contingent
was larger, moro daring, more deliberate in its movements, and descended rmich lower than on the visit of
Juno 13, tho number of killed and
wounded was, according to tho f Ir3t
tho
official roll, roughly
previous casualty list. Tho destruction of property may have been great-o- r
but that Is Impossible to estimate.
The flight of the Germans ovor London lasted about twenty minutes. British airmen engaged the enemy for
several minutes over the metropolis,
guns were firing
and
briskly, dotting tho nky with shrapnel
puffB, but without success so far as
concerned the destruction of any of
tho twenty or moro machines which
constituted tho invading force.
planes
"The enemy's
wore In the center of tho formation,
surrounded and protected by fast
fighting' scout machines.
"Lord French reports that tho total
casualties reported by tho police
one-thir- d

anti-aircra-
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Forest Fires Decrease.
Forest flrcs reported to the Massachusetts state forestry department by
the llro observation stations this year
amounted to 1,281, mid the total dnui-ug- e
from the fire Is estimated nt
$.'10.000. Last year 3,003 fires wero
reported, with a loss of $141,073 worth
of property. Of these tires 344 are
claimed to have been set by sparks
from railroad locomotives.
Red Cross Bag Blue, much better, roc
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
crocer. Adv.

Little Bodily Energy In Potatoes.
A pound of potatoes yields hardly
as much body energy us a
pound of rice, cornmenl, or wheat.
This Is pnrtly because they are much
more watery nnd partly because a
large proportion Is discarded with the
Killed Metropolitan area: Men, 27; skins. Part of this loss Is Inevitable
women, 4; children, 3; total. 34. Isle because the skin Itself Is not usually
oí Thanet, raen, 1; women, 2; total, 3. considered good to eat; but the more
enrol cssly potutoes are pared, the moro
Total killed, 37.
"Injured: Metropolitan area: Men, of the valuable edlblo substance goes
74; women, 29; children, 36; total, 139. with tho skin.
Isle of Thanet, women, 1; children, 1;
total, 2. Total injured, 141.
Bathe In Moonlight.
"Ono enemy machine downed by
Tho pnlo moonlight that bathes each
Senate'.
tho royal flying corps fell into tho night the several hundred frame buildsea off the mouth of the Thames. Six ings nt Fort Benjamin Harrison which
r
house the student officers nnd tho
others wore shot down.
Walton Extols Loyal Response.
nrmy men, shines nlso over the
The admiralty was able to report
Silver City. Congressman William
that naval airmen who followed thom tents of two Indiana National Guard
B. Walton, In the Houso at Washing
ton, paid an enthusiastic tribute to to sea brought down three machines. companies, the first Indiana field hospital nnd Ambulnnco Company No. 1.
the loyalty, patriotism and efficiency
Berlin. In a renewal of their at Lnte In the afternoon Is bath time
of Now Mexico In a speech in support
of the president's food control meas tack at Stantslau, south of Hallcz, t.he witli the student officers, and with the
ures. Ho pointed out that New Mexi- key to Lemberg, Russian troops havo regulars, nnd tho bathhouses, one for
ench company, nro about the busiest
co has Increased her production 25 gained ground.
German efforts to dislodge the Rus places nt the fort, especially after a
per cent, has set an example of efHut the men
round of trench-digginficiency In mobilizing food resources, sians at Godov and Konluchy failed.
Efforts of tho crown prlnco again of the field hospital don't care for
and has shown she has no slackers
nor
Incidentally Mr. to force back tho French north of tho bathing In the afternoon. Night timo
Walton predicted a 45,000,000 pound Alsne to regain the lino of the Chcm-I- n Is the time for them. Their bathcrop of beans In the state this year.
des Dames failed. The German houses nro ns open ns tho nlr, the
bathing facilities provided consisting
losses wero heavy.
East of Corny Gen. Petaln has en only of showers set up In the open
Next Training Camp Opens Aug. 27th.
of their enmp. So, Into In the
anta Fé. Col. J. C. Lockett, Unit larged the ground captured July 1, back
evening, gunrds are set out, nnd form,
on
of
bank
and
tho
Mouse
the
left
ed States army, Is now here to repallid In tho moonlight, emerge from
ceive applications from throughout near Verdun the French havo carried
the tents, run to the showers, shiver
three strong salients.
New Mexico for the next officers'
Important developments are ex In the cold wnter, nnd beat n hasty
training camp which opens Aug.
retreat to the tents. Indianapolis
27th at Leon Springs, Texas. New pected in Gormany in a few days. Tho News;
Mexico's quota for the second camp Kaiser hurried to Berlin, from Vienna,
Is C8 men. The second camp Is to to confer with Hlmlenburg and
Disproving a Theory.
provide officers for the second army
Tho mnn who had a theory was ex
of 500,00.0. men to be raised In this
Wilson has Issued a proclamation pounding It.
country.!)
"Everybody Is more or less of a
for government control of Amorlcan
poet," he Rnld. "There's not n person
exports.
Plant Big Acreage In Potatoes.
on earth, nnd there never has been a
Alamogordo.
The Mescalero Indian
person who hadn't n spark of divine
Date Not Set for Miners' Strike.
farmers havo Increased their potato
Leadvlllc.
After a threo-hou- r
ses ufilntus. It's only a matter of degreo
acreage by about 2,500 per cent this
year over lost. In other words last sion Saturday night the executive of Inspiration or power to express, that
year thoro wero only three acres of board of the miners'" union adjourned makes the difference."
"I dlsngreo with you," put In nn
potatoes on the reservation and this without fixing a dato for the calling
nndltnr, positively. "There was ono
of a strike hero.
year there aro sovonty-elgh- t
acres.
man who couldn't hnvo been a poet."
"Who wns that, may I ask?"
BUY SPIRITS IN BOND.
SEIZE
AND
Land Grant Trustees Reappointed.
"Adum."
"How do yon make out that Adam
East Las Vegas. Judge David J, Senate Favors National Prohibition
couldn't have been n poet?"
Leahy has reappointed the members
During War, With the Exception
"Why, that's simple. Poets are born
of the board of trustees of the Las
of Beer ana Wine.
Plain
Vegas land grant, who will servo for
Washington. The Sonato brought nnd not made." Cleveland
two years more. The present board the prohibition fight practically to an Denier.
hag existed In Its present personnel end late Saturday afternoon, voting 45
for about six years. To It holongs to 37 to substitute tho Robinson adbomb-carryin-

one-fift-

h

reg-uln-

draft-reslster-

credit for having brought about tho
signing of a contract for tho completion of the Las Vegas Irrigation sys
tem. Tho plant will bo completed this
year, It Is expected.

ministration amendment as amended
for the Houso bone-drprohibition.
The Robinson amendment as amended
provides:
First For tho flat prohibition of tho
uso of foods, feeds and fruits In tho
manufacture of distilled beverages.
Valuation of Telephone Lines,
Second For tlw commandeering of
Santn Fé. The Stato Tax Commis
spirits In bond at cost plus
sion is Interested in tho official report all distilled
10 per cent profit to the distillers.
that telephone lines In Arizona have
For the exomptlon of distillbeen valued by tho Arizona Tax Com ersThird
from all taxes on spirits comman2
mission at a gross of $2,883,587 on
deered.
miles of wlro, a gain of 0,718 miles
Fourth For the prohibition of tho
oor last year.
importation of liquor.
It completely Ignores the question
Santa Fé Brakeman Instantly Killed. of prohibiting beer and wlno.
East Las Vegas. William Apgar,
Immediately after the adoption of
aged 45 years, a Santa Fé brakeman, the amendment. Senator Simmons,
was Instantly killed at Wootton, Colo., chairman of the flnanco committee
when a switch engine pinned him moved to recommit tho $1,070,000,000
against the rear coach of train No. 8 war revenue bill.
y
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Two Sent to Pen; One for Life.
East Las Vegas. Two men who
probably will nevor see the light of
day as free men were lodged In tho
state penitentiary at Santa Fé by
Sheriff Delgado of San Miguol county.
Juan Angol, who pleaded guilty at the
recent term of court to tho murdor of
a man last December, will servo from
ninety to 100 years In tho penitentiary,
or until death ends his sentence. Can
dolarjo Ortiz, an old man, will servo
f
years to four
from two and
years, for cattle stealing.
one-hal-

Jerome Miners Refuse to Strike.
Jerome, Ariz., July 9. Membors ot
the Jerome local of the International
Union of Mine, Mill and Smolter
Workors, rejectod Saturday by a voto
of 470 to 194 a nronoaal to submit to
tho membership a strike voto on tho
quostlon ot Joining with the Metal
Mine Workers Industrial Union of the
Industrial Workers ot tho World, In
the strike declared by tho latter organization In the Jorome coppor

Made from choice whole
wheat and malted barley,
this famous food retains
the vital mineral elements
of the grain, so essential
for balanced
nourishment, but lacking in
many cereal foods.
From every standpoint
good flavor, rich nourishment, easy digestion,
convenience, economy,
health from childhood to

old age

Grape-Nut- s

food.

"There's a Reason"
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TEST SEED FOR GERMINATION

PE5ÍS

Common Pocket Gophers Cause
Great Loss to Crops.

Most of the commoner

WORK INJURY IN MANY WAYS
Rodenti Eat Growl no Grain, Cause
Loss of Hay In Digging Burrows,
Ruin Gardens and Damago
Trees In Orchards.

'

rreired

by the United States Department of Agriculture)
Pouched rats, commonly
called
pocket gophers, are among the most
serious of rodent pests In most of the
states west of the Mississippi river.
Thoy occur also In parts of Georgia,
Alabama and Florida, In the greater
part of Illinois, and In southern Wisconsin.
I'ockot gophers do harm In many

ways. They eat growing grain and
cqver much of It with soil. They cause
loss of hay In digging burrows, by
throwing un mounds which prevent
close mowing. These mounds nlso Injure much machinery. Their burrows
ndmlt surface water and aid It to wash
out deep gullies on sloping lands. By
piercing dams ami embankments the
tunnels cause costly breaks. The aoU

A
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'
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NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO

Proper Rate of Seeding Can Be Determined by Use of Wet Paper and
Two Dinner Platee.

iff

seeds,

in-

cluding the cereals, clover and alfalfa,
may bo tested for germination easily
nnd quickly on the farm. Take a fnlf
sample of the seed to be planted nnd
count 100 seeds. Fold a newspaper
so there will bo n dozen thicknesses,
six by twelve Inches ; soak It In wntor,
squeeze out so It will not drip nnd lay
on a dinner plate. Place the seeds on
the psper so they will not touch each
other and fold the wet paper over the
top to cover them. Turn another dinner pinto over this and keep nt room
temperature for four or five days.
Examino the seeds nnd count out
tlioso which buve germinated, nnd If
there nre still seeds which have neither
germlnnted nor decayed, wet the paper
again if necessury and set away for
two or three days more, and ngnln
count those which have germinated.
This show the proportion of live seed
and the proper rate of seeding Is determined accordingly.

De

WESTERN

MINING AND OIL

Interés para toda. la gente

Convenient Probes for Locating
Runs.

ruin gardens nnd Injure field
crops. Besides all this they kill trees
In orchards nnd forest plantings ljy
gnawing off the roots.
Two practical methods of killing
pocket gophers nre always possible
tmpplng and poisoning. The first
method Is slow, but very effective on
small nreas or where but few pocket
gophers nre present; the other Is the
better plnn on large fields and for cooperative work on adjacent farms.
While the ordlnnry steel trap may be
sed successfully for pocket gophers,
much better results can be obtained
with the speclnl traps for these
commonly on the market. In
'rrtgnted districts, where water Is
available, flooding the land will drive
out the animals, and they may be killed
by men nnd dogs. Fumigation of the
burrows with carbon 'bisulphide or with
sulphur ' smoke, wh'lc often recommended as n means of destroying pocket gophers, has been found extremely
uncertain nnd costly.
Poison for Pocket Gophers.
To poison pocket gophers, cut sweet
potatoes or parsnips Into pieces whose
largest diameter Is less than an Inch.
Wash and drain four quarters of cut
halts. Place In a metal pan, nnd from
n pepperbox slowly sift over the damounce of pow-lre- d
pened bnlts
h
strychnine (alkaloid) and
ns much sncclmrlne (well shaken
together or ground together In a mortar). Mlrrlng Is to distribute the poison
mnis

nnl-inii- ls

one-elghf-h

one-tnt-

evenly.

Tunnels of pocket gophers, which
are usually from three to eight Inches
below the 'surface of the ground, may
be rendlly located by means of a
probe. Any blacksmith can make one
by affixing a metnl point to n shovel
or spade handle and nttachlng an Iron
foot rest about 15 or 10 Inches above
the point. By forcing this Instrument
Into the soil near the pocket-gophe- r
workings or a foot or two back of
fresh mounds, one can feed the open
tunnel ns the point breaks Into It. The
bole may be enlarged nnd Its sides
made firm by pressing the soil laterally with the probe. A bait or two
should be dropped Into the tunnel and
the probe hole covered. Core should
be taken to place tbo baits In the main
tunnels rather than In the short laterals leading to mounds. Different forms
of probes have been used successfully
n
by the biological survey In Its
work. Two of the bettei kinds
nre Illustrated.
demon-cirntlo-

BEST

PRACTICE

OF MILKING

Where Cows Are Not Stripped Lost of
Pound or More May
f
One-Hal-

Occur

at

Each Time.

Milk each cow dry nt every milking.
cows nre not milked dry It not
ottly dries them up. hut It Is found
thnt n loss of milk from such a praca pound
tico may amount to one-haor moro nt each milking. By stripping n herd 6f ten cows after the regular milkers, the owner muy often obtain live pounds of milk ut a singlo
milking.

If the

lf
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ATTORNEY

Cultivate for the Soldier

AT

LAW

Lordsburg, New Mexico

at the

Practices In All Court

Front.

de Nuevo Mexico.

Wntcrn Netvtpaper Union Newe Service.
Weittrn Newipaper Untan Nwi Servio.
Prices for Metals.
Nuevo Mexico.
Now
York.
Load
Soot. 11U
El total de contribuciones a la Cruz
Roja en Santa Fó so anuncia qn casi asked.
Copper Casting, 29.12fó.
St. Louis. Spelter 19.09.
ttoillllpr
pnnnnnlrftlna.
Ttlntratnii
CO per cent,
J17.00 per unit: $22.00

El Clubo de Campo de Dona Ana
fu ó Incorporado por olnco residentes
de Las Cruces.
La cuota del condado de Grant para
la Cruz Roja ora de ÍIO.OuO, y se sub

I-

78c.

Dar silver

$4,400.

UBKKU.

scrlbloron $12,000.
Sesenta y dhs candidatos do todiu
partes del estado tomaron el grado del
rito escocés en Santa Fó.
reunión de vaqueros en East Loa
Vegas fuó muy concurrida y fué un
suceso en todos sentidos.
La guardia nacional
Mexico tiene 1,342 hombres entre los
cuales se encuentran S3 oficiales.
FEED COWS BEFORE CALVING
Una borrasca que visitó & Tucum-car- i
causó muchos dallos, llevándose
This Preparation Has Much to Dc varios techos y demoliendo otras
partes.
With Amount of Milk and Butter-fa- t
Cow Produces.
Murió en el hospital do condado en
Ratón a resultas de un tiro recibido
The proper time to begin feeding a en Kohler, Josó Mendoza, un nativo do
dairy cow Is six or eight weeks before Viejo Méjico.
calving, nnd practical dairymen agree
El Juez de distrito de lus Estados
that this preparation hns more to do Unidos, el Seflor
Colín Neblett nombutter-fawith the amount of milk nnd
t bró íl Don W. Lusk para administrawhich a cow produces during the dor de los E. U. en
Silver City.
lactation period than does the feeding
Cinco hombres han sido empleados,
during any other period.
en las exploraciones de la Guadalupe
For cows calving during the sumCompany, condado de Guudu-- '
mer or early fall most dairymen like Copper
lupe, a veinte millas do Santa Rosa al
to have a small pasture away from
the herd, but with an nbundance of sud.
Varios agricultores y rancheros del
grnss, and, In. addition, they like to
feed a suitable grain mixture. Corn condado de San Miguel han perdido
silage, with clover or alfalfa hay and preciosos marranos durante las semaa limited grain ration of three parts nas próximo pasadas. Lu causa es el
ground oats, two parts of bran and colera.
one part of oil meal Is especially good
La expedición arqueológica que esta
for cows calving during winter or early excavando las ruinas dc Hawatku en
spring. After calving the cows should Zunl ha descubierto noventa y nueve
bo brought slowly up to full feed and esqueletos en el espacio de un mes de
thereby steadily to a higher
trabajos.
El registro para licencias de automóvil durante los seis primeros meses
KILL GREEN CABBAGE WORMS de 1917 ha sido cerrado en la odetna
del secretarlo do estado, cou 10,995
Excellent Plan to Let Children Catch licencias.
White Butterflies Also Spray
Bernabel Durán, de 13 alios, fue
With Paris Green.
abatido por un tren de mercancías del
Santa Fé cerca de Bernal y sufrió InGive children a few cents to mnko jurias 6. las cuales sucumbió en el hosnets of mosquito bar and catch the pital de Las Vegas.
white butterflies flitting over your cabLas mujeres de clubos de todo el
bage and cnullflower fields, since the estado serán Interesadas en saber que
female moths deposit the eggs from la fecha de la próxima convención de
which the cabbage work comes. Chil federación de estado ha sido fljadu
dren might well be pnld, also, for pick- para los
de octubre.
ing off the green worms before they
Se
halló,
muerto,
en un camino pahave done much Injury.
población de
sando
noreste
Sprnylng with parís green Is quite Hurley,alel cuerpo dede laGuadalupe Mucommonly prnctlcei, and cnbbnge will ñoz, un
obrero empleado por la Chino
stand n strong application. A mar Copper Company de esa.
uses
gardener
our
acquaintance
ket
of
Murió en HUIsboro & resultas de la
a spray as strong as five pounds of
parís green In a
bnrrel of wa- amputación del miembro Injuriado
ter. Cabbage may be sprnyed up to José Evans, de 29 alios de edad, quien
within u week or so of being gathered, se dló un tiro accidental en el pie miwhen necessary, without any damage entras cazando hace un mes.
whatever, or any dnnger.
Un incendio que cuusó una pérdida
de más de $3,000 destruyó el lavadero,
FARMER SHOULD KEEP LAMBS el garage, las huchas de madera y la
casa de bombas en el sanutorlo
de Nuevo Mexico en Silver City.
Urgent Message From Department of
Agriculture to Save Every BreedUn "gllu" monstruoso fué hallado
ing Animal Possible.
cerca del Instituto para los ciegos por
C. C. McNatt do Albuquerque. El monSave every elve Iamb possible for struo fué capturado y está ahora en
breeding. Is the urgent message the exhibición en la ventana de las salas
department of ngrlculture Is sending del Clubo Comercial.
to sheep owners. Market for slaughter
Todas las cantinas en los campaonly those being absolutely worthless
mineros do la Gallup Amerifor breeding stock. There Is a strong mentos
can Coal Company fueron cerradas
demand among farmers for breeding
stock, atid owners of ewe lambs should debido a la huelga de los mineros en
un Jefe austríaco
have no trouble finding a breeding Gallup dirigidos por
de regismarket for them through county agents ahora arrestado por rehusarque
se Ies
or the stnto agricultural colleges. trarse. Los& mineros piden
su unión; poro la comSheep specialists of the department be reconozca
pañía ha rehusado reconocerla.
lieve that, although prices for lireed
Hay gran probabilidad do que den-orIng stock now are high, those who
de unas pocas semanas se organistart production of wool nnd mutton
on a moderate scale will have no re zarán como unlditdos do la guardia
gret purchasing breeding stock at pres nacional de Nuevo Mexico dos otras
baterías de cafiones de tres pulgadas.
ent figures.
So dlco que la Wilson Company, de
R
Mills, tiene una superficie de sólo
CONTROL APPLE
1,700 ncres sembrada du frijoles. Una
Insects, If Not Checked, May Serious- producción regular en ese campo dará
lo suficiente para alimentar á 160,000
ly Affect Foliage Use Arsenate
soldados cada día durante un año.
of Lead Spray.
El ayudante general James Baca,
sometimes quien regresó á Santa Fó de una inThe apple
Is readily spección del campamento de la mitermed the npple
controlled by the use of a spray of two licia en Albuquerque, informa do que
pounds arsenate of lend to 50 gallons los 1,300 hombres allí están en exce-lentof water. In older orchards spraying
salud y espíritu, y que el camwith arsenlcals for the codling moth pamento so está estableciendo muy
will also protect the trees from the rápidamente en buena forma.
Los
hombres tionen buen equipo y buenos
These Insects, If not controlled, may alimentos.
seriously affect the foliage, as the larva
lía llegado el retrato del difunto
after folding one leaf and exhnustlng Juez de distrito de los Estados Unidos
Its food supply passes on to other William II. Pope, quien fué Juez en
leaves. One larva may damage several Jefe para Nuevo Mexioo; dicho retrato
leaves In n season.
fué enviado de Atlanta, Gu., para que
se lo coloquen en el capitolio. El Juez
PLAN FOR PRESERVING EGGS Pope murió el verano próximo pasado
en Atlanta, después de una larga enWater Glass Is Recommended as Best fermedad. Está enterrado en el cementerio de Falrview en Santa Fé.
Means Carefully Remove All Impurities From Water.
Un escuadrón volante de oradores,
quienes visitaron el 'condado de SiOne of the most successful methods erra, en conformidad con la sugestión
yet devised for preserving eggs Is by del consejo do defensa del estado, dethe use of wuter glass (soluble sod- spertó el país para un mayor esfuerzo,
ium silicate). When eggs are to be complaciendo á las demandas do una
kept for n period of eight or nine completa preparación ngrícola y ecomonths, the formula recoiomended Is nómica.
onu part water glnsa to nine parts
Pronto se emprenderá la tarea do
of wator. If eggs are be kept only marcar con sígalos metálicos el cam'
solun short time, a
ino de "Old Trails" desde Holbrook,
Tho Arlz., hasta Albuquerque petando por
tion will prove satisfactory.
water used should be boiled or dis- Gallup. Clontb cuarenta y 'dos slgnlos
tilled to remove all Impurities, and ya han sido expedidos á Albuquerque
cooled before making up the mixture.
para distribución al largo do la ruta.
-a
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Pocket-Gophe- r

Fill

Crude ores. GO nor cent. Í1R00: SB
per cent, J1M012.00; 10 por cent,
s.fusjuu.uu per unit.
Output in Cripple Creek District.
For tho first half of 1917 the Cripple Creek mines nnd dumps yielded
441,740 tons of ore, from which was
taken a groes or fire assay value of
$0,141,737.
Allowing 10 per cent
$014,173
for losses from moisture,
sampling and treatment at smelters
and mills, loaves a nut or United
States mint value equal to $5,527,SC4.
For the first half or 1917 the consolidated Cripple Creek report reads
as follows;

This question of conservation of
food hns become
agitated by thoto
who havo n knowledge of what it
means lu the preservation of Ufe, who
havo tnndu u study of thu food conditions, ami the requirements of tho
country, that It Is beginning to arouse
the entire nation. Tho economist
whose duty It Is to study tbo output
mid compare It with the consumption,
sees n rapidly creeping up of one on
the other, uud, when the appetite of
consumption gets n headwny on the
output, where will the nation be? It
Is time thul people were aroused, for

there Is danger abend unless the Intelligence of the people Is awakened to
thu facts. The crop of 1017 will be
1oh than an nverage one. and see the
work It has to perform. It has to
feed the man producing it. ami he Is
of less efllplenry today than u year
ago. Ills strength has been reduced
by the drawing away of the thousands
from the farms, who are now In the
ranks of the consumer Instead of In that
of tho producer. There Is an Inverse
ratio here that can only be underMONTH
Tons. Values.
stood when confronted with the apJanuary
74,706 íl.lG'J.205
04,360
SOS. 021
February
palling figures presented by those lu
Mafch
67,407 1,044,062 ehnrge nt
the rouion utloii work. The
April
G4.&ÜX
D40.U4S
Muy
80.863 1.074,916 army has to be fed, dependents cared
89,740 1.004,465 for. the navy has to have provisions,
June
and we cannot lt Idly by and see the
441,740 (6,141,737
Totals
Dividends paid In the halt year women mid children of the countries
neross the sea starve. There Is such
noted:
COMlAN'
Amount.
a great call for active participation lu
Creasoii
J 732.000 the mutter of providing
food, thnt
Uulden Cycle
270,000
180,000 those who are left at home lu charge
Portland
Vindicator
90.000 of this work have a responsibility
k
28.441
Pot
placed upon them fully as great as hns
12, DUO
Jack Tot
the man nt the front who bus gone out
1,312,941
Total, rIx month
íes. the sanctity nnd
This dividend figure equals 23.7 per In protect the
cent of the net value of the output, the honor of those who nre left behind.
and demonstrates clearly that the dis- The producer should think only of
this; there should be economy, not
trict pays a generous return on the only
of labor. Evety acre of availcapital, labor and skill Invested
Dr.-Juc-

Mormngstar,

A. W.

ATTORNEY AT LAW
LORDSBURG,
KEW MEXICO.

M. M. CROCKER, M. D.
I'tiTetelan nnd Surtenn.

Dtitrlet Eurimn Southern Paclflo tod Art
una A New Meiloo Kallruada, Surgeon to
American Consolidated Copper Co,
NIWMSXIOO.

LORDIISKO

Coieras
SulpMric Acid
the celebrated Clifton
Free from Antimony and

Made from

Ores.

Ar-enl- o.

Illtin KT,KOTR!CAL BNKItQY.
Gives more satisfactory resulta In

Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A long freight haul saved to the
consumers In both states, Arliona
and New Mex.
Prices In competition with the
Eastern Markets.

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney A limetas, lnflamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
Nervous Breaking etc Perfect Treatment, Perfect. Climate. Health, Pleasure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. (J. MoDsnuorr.

1

able laud should lie producing.
should he token of everv daylight hour. It must not be a case of
how much can we make. It must be
a case of "tight" with those who have
gone overseas, but lu our way, light to
win the war. WJierc that spirit pervades will be found the spirit of the
patriotic American. There Is no
lu securing land In any of thu
states. It may be rented on easy terms
or purchased at low prices, and there
should be little dlhiculty arranging
with bankers to get the necessary
funds to carry on operations. Should
you not be able to get what you want
In your own state. Western Canada
offers an Immense wide Held for operations at the lowest posslhle cost, and
Americans nre welcomed with open
arms. Homesteads of 100 acres each
mny be hud on easy conditions, and
other lauds may be purcliiised at low
prices on cay Icrms. The yields of
all kinds of small grains are heavy.
The prospects for u 11)17 crop are excellent, nuil It looks today as If there
would he as good a return as at any
time In tho past, and when It Is real
ized that there have been ylcjds of
forty uud forty-livliusliels of wheal
over large ureas this should he en
Now that the two councouraging.
tries nre allies ami the cause Is n common one there should be no hesitation
lu accepting whatever offer seems to
he the best In order to Increase the
production so in- essiiry. ami which
should It not be met, will prove a se
rlniis menace. Particulars as to Cana
lililí lands, whether for purchase or
homestead, muy be had on application
to any Canadian Covernmeut Agent.

Custom Assay Office
Critchett

&

Ferguson

e

Arizona.

Operations at the Jerome Verde are
being rushed.
Strikes In the
districts Interfere with production.
The success of New Cornelia has
stimulated activities on many other
properties.
The big mill of the Yucca Tungsten
Company Is now In commission 'and Is
said to be doing exceptionally good
Dlsbee-Mlaml-Glo-

work.

The receipts from tho first shipment of'le:ul silver ores from the Ray
Silver Lead Company at Hay netted
$1,200.

Colorado.
Miners In the I.eadvllle district voted 041 to 72 to strike.
Work on the Iron Mask below

Ureckenrldge Is progressing rapidly.
The recent Hjrlke In the King Solomon mine at Frisco is holding out
well.

The placer gold, principally dredged
gold, output of the Ureckenrldge district for Juno exceeded $100,000.
The Wellington Mines Company continues Its regular heavy output of
zinc ore concentrates, with occasional lead shipments.
The production from the mines In
the Cripple Creek district for Juno
totals S9.740 tons, with a gross bullion vuluu of $1,004,405.50.
In the Ureckenrldge district work
bus been started on a large scale on
the Hoynl Tiger Mines Company
property, Just above Swan City.
Dividends paid in Mny, 1917, by
thirty-onUnited States mining and

REPRESENTATIVE TOR ORE SUirpERI
P. O. Box 712 El Paio. Texas.
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Feed
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Livery Stable

&

JONES & BURNS

;
.

m.

i

BoerJIifitock flrea food attention.
Traoeferrlar and drajaua

I

PHONE

f

14- -2

Dr. R. E. BUVENS
DJSNTAl, SURUEON.
Office:

Irown Block

rrramld

St.

Permanently Located.
bUltURDUKUEW MKXJUO,

A

e

g
g

I

Star Grocery
NICK JU'CIIKS, JK

Groceries

--

:

.

Proprlel

Meats - Dry Goods
:-

g Deliveries Promptly Made
8 Your Business Solicited

Advertisement.

PUPIL

GAVE

TEACHER

AWAY

metallurgical companies making pub- Told How Instructor Managed to Have
Students Always Make Perfect
lic returns amount to $11,327,547, ns
Record In Examinations.
paid by
compared with $11,038,170
thirty-fou-r
companies In May, 191C.
A schoolteacher was receiitlN coin
pllmented on the success attending
New Mexico.
tne examination ot uer pupils, wiicn
Mining and Milling a question
Tho Cobro-Platwas put every hand III the
Company, with a capital of $260,000, class was raised. Altlioimh more than
has been Incorporated.
n score of questions were asked. Ill no
from the Mogol- Instance was an Incorrect
The latest clean-uanswer
lón mines mill amounted to 1,400 lbs. given.
bullion and 3 tons of high grade conOne of the teachers whose puplb
centrates.
did not ncqillt themselves very credit
El Puso men havo taken one year's ablv made an invest limtlon and sue
bond nnd lease on the Atlas Apex cceiled In gaining tint conllileuce of a
group In the Quurtzlte mining district, scholar under the care of her successful colleague.
Dona Ana county.
she said, "how Is It that nil
Twenty tons of ore were' shipped of "Now."
you nre able to reply to the quesfrom the Willow Crook mino on tho
upper Pecos to the smelter at Salt tions';"
"Hut we're not."
Lake City for a test run.
"At nil events you put up your
Fuel ComThe
hands as If you wore."
pany's coal fields In New Mexico
"Ves. we all put up our hands. Hut
have been sold to Ilnyden, Stono & those who don't know the answer put
Co., for approximately $3,000,000.
up their left bunds, mid those who do
Tho famous Bridal Chamber mine put up their light blinds. The right
at Iake Valley, Sierra county, Is hand how reply; the others don't."
again being worked, but not for tho
silver this time, but a high grade FOR ITCHING, BURNING SKINS
manganeso ore of which three carloads a day are being shipped to the Bathe With Cuticura Soap and Apply
steel mills at Jollet, III. A hundred
the Ointment Trial Free.
men aro employed nnd two new
hoists have been Installed.
For eczemus, rushes, ltchlngs, irritations, pimples, dandruff, sore hands,
Wyoming.
and baby humors, Cuticura Soap and
The Community oil well, south of Ointment aro supremely effective.
Glonrock in the Dig Muddy field,
they tend to prevent these diswhich Is bolng drilled by tho Horse-sho- o tressing conditions, if used for everyOil and Gas Company nnd as- day toilet nnd nursory preparations.
sociated interests, reported being
Freo snmple each by mall with nook.
down 505 feet In gray shale.
Addross postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Tho Salt Creek field of Wyoming
noston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
promisos grontor activity in tho next
six months than has been known In
Force of Habit.
a like period. Several of tho larger
"I wuiit three, eggs uud boll them
actively
engaged
companies are
In threo minutes. I am hungry how
drilling and others are preparing to soon enn I huve theniY"
drill.
"In u mlntitu, sir"
a
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St Elmo

Baroer

MELV1N JONES,

SlioB

Prop

AfiKNCY I'OK

Doming Steam

Laundry

KKMINC,

NRW MltXICO

Shirts

12c

Up-t- o

Date Grocery

Full and Complete Line of
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

He-sid-

Meat Market
Deliveries Made to Any
Part of the City
PHONE 20

PHONE 20

miii

80 MINF

MINES and MINING

"YTlf.1i

Í,
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OFFICIALS HERE.

CORRESPONDENCE

C. H. Warner of Sort Gabriel, Cal.
and hia brother, A. P. Warner of
Wisconsin, prominent inlnii.z capitalWork In sinking to the 1000 foot ists connected with the 85 Mining
REDROCK.
level has beon begun on tho Carlisle company, have been in the city the
The Fourth of July was fittingly
Mining company property at Steeple-roc- the present wcok on n visit to the observed by a picnic dinner, footA number of nddittonal men mine near town. Thoy have been In races, relay and potato races at II.
The mill will conference with Manager Inlcrricden A. Gordon's farm.
havo been employed.
be operated as soon as a disabled en- of the mine on vnr'ous matters congine is repaired.
nected with the future development
Jerry McDonald and family wore
of tho mitie. The question of the pro- here from White Signal to spend the
years
two
F. R. Wicks, for the past
jected 3000 ton concentration oil flo- Fourth with, relatives.
assistant superintendent of the big tation plant for the mine is being
Hurley concentrator, has been named gone into by the officials, but nothing
Miss Winifred Lewis of San Simon
as superintendent, succeeding W. H. definite is ready for announcement, is visiting Mrs. Robert Woods.
Jannoy, who has resigned to engage as yot, according to Mr. C. II. Warwero much
ner. Both gentlemen
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Williams are
in other business.
pleased with the new spir.t of pro- happy over the arrival of a fine young
The Progress Mining company of gress and bu.lding development shown soldier, born July G. This is the sixth
Steeplerock, N. M., will resume sink- in Iordsburg.
son.
ing of the shaft from the 200 foot
WILL BUY MACHINERY.
to the BOO foot level. Miners have
Hachita Items
g
the vein on the
been
Coppe)
Officials of the Tyndalo
Ad200 foot level for tho past month.
H. A. McGaughy, wife and
company, recently incorporated! are
ditional men have been put to work. making plans for the purchase of daughter of this place, left Sunnew machinery for development work day for Chicago where they will
in the near future W. T. McCaskcy
to
relative
statement
follownlc
The
of the lompany who loft for Chica- visit their sons and brothers HarFuel
of
sale
go last week, has gone on to Pitts- ry and Allen.
the
company properties in New Mexico burgh to confer w.th other leading
was authorised in Denver Saturday stockholders of the corporation.
Mr. Daugherty and family of
by J. G. Osgood, chairman of the
Local confidence in the new minim
board of directors:
venture is expressed by numerour this place are visiting in Marfa,
k.

.

cross-cuttin-

Victor-Amoric-

applications for stock of the com- Texas.
pany. The corporation has acquired
the Bonney Bxtcna'on and the Manilla
group, considered two of the most
Mr. Walter Birchfield and daupromising properties in the vicinity
ghter are spending the summer
of Lordsburg.
in Long Beach, Cal.

n
Fuel
"The
has sold all its interests in New
Mexico, including 24,000 acres of land
and three operating coal mines, to
n
Coal company
the
which is controlled by the American
Smelting & Refining company, tho
Chino Copper company and the Ray
Consolidated Copper company. The
AL THE CHUCHES
Coal company will
take posies. on July 1. The local em-- 1
Fuel
luyes of the
ST. JOSEPH'S CHURCH.
coii. Miry will be retained in lher
pr.'fieni positions under the nr.v man Morning Mass
10 a. m.
ngement.
4 p. m.
Rosary
Victoiwill
rul'.cve
the
"This sale
Rev. Norbert Zudaire, rector.
fixed
company
all
of
Fuel
American
rjii.rjies except $00,000 per annum and
CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
'
will pay off its flouting debt."
Consideration About $3,000 000, An- Bible School
10 a. m.
:
nounced
Preacing services
11 a, m.
New York, June 29. The extensivo Preaching service
8 p. m.
n
coal fields of the
pastor.
Rev.
Gaylord
F.
Koocrts,
Feul company, located in the Gallup
district of New Mexico, have been
METHODIST CHURCH.
sold to Haydcn, Stone & Company for
a consideration
of approximately
10 a. m.
School
Sunday
,
announce-to
un
$3,000,000, aecordng
11 a. m.
ment made h'ere today by the pur- Preaching services
Preaching services
8 p. m.
chasing company.
Rev. J. E. Fuller, pastor.
The New Mexico property was purchased, n representativo of Hayden,
Stone & Company said, for the account of the Ray Consolidated Copper
WORTH NOTICING
company, the ChJio Copper company
find the American bmelting and
company. A new company has
SATURDAY SPECIALS
been formed to operate thoje properties under the name of the Gallup
Rings and Stollen are
Coffee
American Coal company and it will Saturday Specials at the Lordscorby
owned
be
the above mentioned
burg Bakery.
poration.
It is the announced intention of the
management to make an extens.:ve inSlightly Used Oliver Type- crease in production as the two copper companies ánd the southwestern writer forsale cheap.
division of the smelting company obS. Kenneth Ewan
tain all their coal supplies from these
properties.
con-mn-

Victor-America-

v

Gallup-America-

Gallup-Americ-

Victor-Americ-
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Miss Tilda Yorgenson of this
place and Mr. Dave Baker oT
Hermanas were married Tuesday

BONNEY OFFICIALS AT MINE.
During the past week a party of officials of the Lawrence Mining company, owners of the Bonney mine,
nave been in the city for the purpose
of inspecting the properties of the
company. In the party are Donald
B. Gilíes, consulting
engineer, El
Paso; Basil Prescott, consulting geologist, El Paso; Don Agiar, Wobon,
Mass.; and Whitford G iles of Butte,
Mont.
It is expected that the tonnage shipped from the Bonney will
be greatly increased during the next
few months. One thousand tons was
shipped from Shaft No. 3 and 300
tons from Shaft No. 1 during the last
month. Last Saturday GG tons of ore
were hauled for shipment. The twi
new five ton toilers recently purchased will be put in commission soon.

Working To Benefit Our
Depositors
j

for the announcement of
the Star feature Thursday night
attractions.
Look

Chas. Sullivan, mnnaeer of tho 8C
Mines store, has been confined the

past week with an injured foot.
and

Jack Sund. nresident.

Our Federal Reserve Bank is in Dallas,
Texas, but through its member banks, of
which we are one, it is in constant touch
with the farming and business of. our Federal Reserve district which includes part
of New Mexico, Arizona, La., and all of
Texas.

Frsd

Davy, secretary, officials of the Befit- elem Copper company, were in tho
city Tuesday from Steins on

Those who missed the Great
Secret Tuesday night lost a big
thriller. See it every Tuesday.

It not only enables us confidently to supply the credit and currency our community
requires but it is all the time working for
steadier credit conditions and better banking methods which will benefit our

Mrs. Sam Olney of Steins has been
guest at the home of Postmaster
Hardin the present week .
nicrVif nf tVin
Sntnrrlnv
V..W Sfnr
UMJ
theatre; "The Secret Kingdom."
rices be ana luc.
M

-- rf

Mrs. Barton Smith and her daugh
ter, Mrs. W. H: Graham loft Tuesday
for Oklahoma City on news that n
sister of Mrs. Smith's was dangerously ill.
There's something good on at tho
Star every night.

7IDtHJU. RISEYVI!

Ed Shearer, round house foreman
for the Espcc, has gone on a vacation
to Texas. 'His place is being filled
by M. M. Owens.
Do you

Mrs. Mendell.wife of Sergeant
Mendell.has been quite ill at her
home here for several days.

Stop in and let us discuss
how the system helps us
meet your

particular

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

want something differ

ent in candy? Try APOLLO
chocolates at the Owl Club.

'

SEND For BOOKLET, 'HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME'

burg Wednesday to take the posi
tioa as sixth trick operator at the
Espee telegraph office. This Insures
two operators working nil of the
time.

Lester Doanc. Dresident of the
Extension Mining company, was
Miss Leila Mae Faro of
was a visitor here Saturday. the city this week on business.

jj

needs.

The Fourth of Julj program
J. R. Griffin, traveling freight and
given by the soldiers of Hachita passenger
agent of the Cotton Belt
was much enjoyed by all. There route, was a business visitor in Lords- was music by the military band ourg Tuesday.
from Columbus.
Ooerator Dew arrived in Lords

Victor-America-

lie-fini-

LOCAL & PERSONAL

I

NEW

LORDSBURG' S

85
in

1

1

,

BANK

Lordsburg State Bank

Dr. J. v. Martin, company
Miss Mary Clark of Baton physician
of the Steenlerock dis
Rouge, La. is visiting Mrs. Mar- trict passed
throuch the city
!
AND READY FOR BUSINESS
tin and family here.
Tuesday on his way to Deming
by auto.
We warmly welcome an opportunity of
The ladies of Hachita have
placing our facilities at the public's com- organized a Red Cross society
C. C. Ballard, former sheriff
:
mand. Our officers are experienced and
wito 18 charter members.
of Chaves county, now interest
:
successful business men and are qualified to
ed in the new Lordsburg Cattle
cope with every branch of banking
:
A portion of the colored sol- Company, arrived in the city
We Solicit Your Bxisiness
diers of the Fourth Infantry who Wednesday by auto from Ros- - :
have been stationed here have well. lie was accompanied by
been moved to Columbus and Mrs: Ballard and his yountr dau
Interest Compsunded
COCA-COL- A:
ÍN BOTTLES: Troop K of the Twelfth cavalry ghter, Miss Katherine.
::
PAID
ON SAVINGS AND TIME DEPOSITS
$2.40 for case of 4 dozen. 5c per are now stationed at Hachita.
bottle over counter.
Family
S. M. Chase, prominent. Lordsburg
business man left Saturday noon for
trade solicited. The Lordsburg
George Richards of this place Long Ueach, Calif.,
to visit his family
Bakery.
is in the hospital in El Paso sen who are spending the summer there,
ously ill.
Fresh this week: APOLLO
W. C. Peterson, master mechanic iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiüiiiiiiiíiiiiiiiiiiiiiy
Chocolates at the Owl Club.
the Tucson division of the Southern
Benton Dunnigan is visiting Pacific railroad, was in the city on
company business the hrst of the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. r. ti week.
his
For
front
room. Nice for two gentlemen. B. Dunnigan.
Inquire at Liberal office.
Stanley Coon, assistant cashier of
ELI ICRUPP, Proprietor
the f irst National bank, left for the
Hj Remembered.
coast Saturday evening for hi3(un
APOLLO CANDIES.
Madé
Lawson "I thought you aworo off nuul vacation.
m Boston. Fresh. At the Owl smoking
January 1." Dawson "I did.
Club. R. T. Young, proprietor. And then I happened
Stetson Hats W. JL. Douglas and Walkover Shoes
Miss Ruth Lindsey. of Albuquer
to remember that
FOR SALE Ford in good condi- I hadn't got my meerschaum pipo fully que, who recently accepted a position
tion. Lordsburg Auto Co.
as a stenographer at the First Nat
colored vet"

IS NOW OPEN

I
Ej
j

Semi-Annual- ly

-:-

I

Rent:-Pleasant,lar- ge

--

--

:-

-:-

E

r

Safety Stability Satisfaction Service

Union Clothing Store
Men's lirnishings

ional bank, has resigned and has re
turned to her home.

: :

:

:
-

BE CANNY.
James B. Porteus, son of James P.
t'orteus of Lordsburg, who was re
cently in the city visiting his father,
has gone to sacramento, Cal. lie
will leave shortly with a campi
party for the Russian river n the
northern part of the state.

Go

ioyorr

&nb&ve km?
shovs "yoi íhe

Seasons

L. J. Norman, who has fintlshed
number of brickwork contracts about
Lordsburg. left Tuesday noon for El
Paso. He is a major in the naval íe- serve corps and expects to be called
in active service soon. If he is sum
moned he will go to Annapolis for
GO days training and then be assign
ed to a snip- -

'

Mr. nnd Mrs. Harry Hill spent the
Fourth at a family reun'on at the
Bounds ranch about 14 miles north
of bepar. lhree families were pres
ent and everyone had a good time.

'

..

An nuto party including Mr. and
.
Mrs. Frank Coon, Miss Matilda
o
o
t
Beam, Harry Farior, Frank Nance,
G. L. Ross, scent Sunday nt Tyron
Killed By Lightning
and Silver City. Miss Julia Beam of
Tyrone was also a member of the
When about to telephone from
party.
a phone box at Vanar east' of
,
San Simon, R. V. Fleming,
Held On Larceny Charge
was struck by lightEspee-brakeman-

Charley
Moore and Frank
bmith, two colored lads, were
bound over to the grand jury
Wednesday by Justice Marsalis
on a charge of larceny from the
person. Their bonds were fixed

ÍATEStflODEtS

at

MADE BY

HAMILTON, BROWN

SHOE CO.
ST.X0t!!S,JL)..&LA.
FOS SALE BY;

Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co., Ince.

2

Get that canning imnulse.
Make your hoe this summer
keen your can onener busv next
winter.
Get ready for canning season
now. Recrrets arc the onlv thincrs
eter canned in the jars you for- - '
cot to order.
Can nothing that can be kept
without canning. Dry such vece- - -tables as corn, string beans, navy
beans, mature Lima beans, okra,
etc.
You can .rag about your gar- den all winter if you have your
canned evidence on the dinner
table.
Pnnrnntrntp
Yirnrliiíts nano..
ially soud mixtures, so that each '
container will hold us much can- ned food and as little water as
possible.
Really there is nothing to can- nine fruit and vccetables excent
care, cleanliness, fresh products, t
jars, and heat.
'

!

$500 each.

To Visit Old Home
A. W. Morningstar, local at
torney. left Thursday noon for
Jamestown, N. Y. where he wil
Visit his old home. He will also
visit in Canada. Before leaving
he crave a dinner party. Wednes
day evening, to a number of
friends at a local cafe. Those
nresented included: Mr.and Mrs
J. L. Wells and family, John
Augustine and family, E. L,
Mitchell, Rufus Smith, Miss Bes:
sie salters, u. W. Uriel and
Robt. Briel.

Beats Loses Suit
After being out for some time
a jury in Justice Jackson's court
at the 85 mine Tuesday returned
a verdict in favor of the plaintiff in the case of Jones vs.Beals
Jones sued for one half the profits on a car of ore shipped from
the 85 Extension. Beals was represented by George Kelly of
Lordsburg and Judge Terrell of
Silver City. Morningstar and
Mitchell represented Jones.
CHARLOTTE WALKER IN
"SLOTH" NEXT OF
SEVEN DEADLY SINS.
Manager Briel announces that
Charlotte Walker in "Sloth," with
Shirley Mason and Georgo Lo Guere,
will be shown at the Star Theater
on Thursday. "Sloth" is one of tho
McClure series of five-reriramua
grouped under tho title nf Seven
Deadly Sins. Tho series is proving
an immense succes a'i the tur Theel

ater.

A ringing appeal for patriotism, a
stirmg denunciation of laziness of today is "Sloth." It fires upon women
who loll in luxury, those whom prosperity has made indifferent to duties
toward others and toward their

ning Tuesday afternoon and instantly killed. Tho body was
taken to Tucson where he resided
He is survived by a wife and
three children.

Mason is a rich girl who in
annoyed because George Lo Guero
a going away to the border with the
iVational Guard. Charlotte Walker
comes to teach her patriotism, to cure
liT'83 of the temptations of kjlsness.
Mi
Walker appears in throbbing
scenes of famous heroines of history
Editor Bush In Yosemite
Snlly Wells, who fought Indians;
Faris V. Bush, editor of the Maii:arct Hrcnt, who was taken prisWestern Liberal, on a vacation oner by pirates and over whom bad
and good battled to the death;
at the coast has been touring men Molly
Pitcher, the famous hoy-dethe Yosemite valley with his and who manned
a cannon at tho bat
wife, They are now on a similiar tle of Monmoutn. uacn oi tno storijs
trip in Northern California. Mr. is vlviVl, with real human interest and
Bush states that he expects to be humorv with scenes of battle and
home for a few days, probably scenes ot love.
The entire drama is an absorbing
abuut the first of August. He play,
cixposf'jig the sins of laziness.
had intended to come home
Miss Walker is supported by an exthe middle of July, but the cellent cast and the settings aro
trip to Yosemite and northerm beautiful. Hundreds of men took
episodes. One of the
California delayed him.
Hei part in isthoa war
blindfolded duel between
writes that he and Mrs. Busk thrills
Ingles, tho swashbuckler, and Sir
are having a 'great time" on Philip Iiced; the prize to be Margaret
Brent. fc .
their trip.
n,

ut

